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Frank Merriwell's Ride for Life
OR,

FOILINCi THE TR1'1N DESTROYERS.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."
CHAPTER I.
TWO BOYS, A DOG AND A MAN.

A plank bridge spanned the mountain
stream just above a deep pool. Astride
the end of a plank that projected at least
a foot and a half beyond the others sat a
boy. The boy was fat and healthy in appearance. He was barefooted, and an old
straw hat was planted on the back of his
head. There was a hole in the crown of
the hat, and through this hole protruded
a wisp of yellow, straw-colored hair. He
wore neither coat nor vest, and his ·tattered trousers were supported by a single
suspender~ His pink print shirt, faded by
sunshine an.d occasional washings, was
open at the neck.
The boy was fishing, having a twine

r

Iline attached to the end of a rather crooked willow pole. Apparently he had not
been very successful, for there were no
indications of a catch about him.
Close beside the fat boy sat a fat dog,
seeming to take a dull sort of interest in
the employment of his master. In color
the hair ~f the dog was a match for the
wisp of hair protruding from the hole in
the boy's hat. Both boy and dog seemed
completely contented in the warm sunshine which poured down into the valley.
Around a sharp bend of the road that
led down to the bridge flashed a lad on a
bicycle, the nickel trimmings of the
wheel glittering like polished silver in
the sunlight.
The bicyclist was taking it easy, with
his feet resting on the coasters; but the
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moment he saw the boy and dog he applied the brake gently, gradually bringing the spinning wheel to a stop at the
bridge.
The boy who was fishing looked up
with apathetic curiosity, and then bobbed
his line .
"Hello, you P 1 called the lad who had
dismounted from the bicycle.
"Hello," said the fat boy, as if it cost
him an effort.
"What are you doing?' 1
''Fishing. 1 '
"Of course," laughed the young wheelman, who was dressed in a handsome
suit, and had a blue sweater bound upon
the hand~e-bars by a "carrier.>' "Foolish
question of mine. What are you catching?"
"Nothing."
"You do not seem to be having good
luck."
There was a moment of silence, and
then, in a desperate effort to carry on the
conver's ation, the bicyclist observed:
"Nice dog you have there. What's his
name?"
"Fish."
"Fish? Well, I should call that a queer
name for a dog. Why do you call him
that?"
q Because he won't bite."
"Oh, say! that is good! Danny Griswold should be here to hear that! Ha!
ha! ha!"
The young wheelman's merry, musical
laugh rang out, whereupon both the fat
boy and the fat dog turned and looked at
him in a way that showed they were wondering what the matter could be.
There was something so solemnly ludicrous about the appearance of the boy and
the dog that the merriment of the other
lad increased.
The boy drew up his line and deliberately began to wind it round the pole.
''What are you going to do now?''
asked the cyclist.

"Goin' home."
"What for?"
'"Cause I kinder guess pap's 1ight."
"A bout what?"
"Fishing here."
This did not seem to be very satisfactory progress in the way of opening the
conversation, but the bicyclist continued:
"What did your father say about 'ishing here?''
"Said there warn 't no fish, and every
blamed fool that come along would laugh
at me.''
''And I am the first fool that has come
along? Well, this is rich! How far do you
live from here?"
''A bout two looks. ''
"Two looks? How far is that?"
"Well, you look up the road this way
just as fur as you can see, and that's one
look. When you git up there, you look
just as fnr again as you can see, and there
is the house where I live. Goin' that
way?"
"Yes.,,
"Better wait long enough for me to git
home before you do, if you're intendin'
to ride that thing past the house.,,
"Why should I wait?"
"To give me time to do it."
"Do it? Do what?" ·
"Git mam down suller to look at the
rat-trap an' pap out back of the house to
ketch the ca-af."
"Why should you do that?"
So you can git past the house. If you
hump along a good fast hitch, you'll be
out of the way before the rest of the chil~
dren can holler pap and mam out after
ye.''
"Why should your father and mother
trouble me?"
"Well, you see last summer was the
first time we ever see anybody a-rid in'
bisickles, and then two fellers rid right up
inter our yard and calkd---tofJ'sotlle water.
Mam was skeert
the child n was
skeert. Mam she run in to the tea- "ttle
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and got a pail of hot water, and she give take the train from Red Rock to Iron
it to um. Cricky ! how they did holler City."
when that water went all over um! Then
they got out in the road and hollered
some things at mam. By that time pap he
had heard the row, and he came hippin'
it into the house. When he found out
what was up, he b'iled, and he just got
down his gun and chased them fellers up
the road a whole look. He didn't git near
enough to shoot, and he wouldn't done
any shootin' if he had, for t'he gun wasn't
loaded; but he's all harrered up about
fellers that ride bisi"ckles, and he's been
waiting ever since to git a .good slam at
um."
The young cyclist whistled.
"It is plain that your father is a good
man to keep away from," he smiled.
"What is his name?"
"Jed Chubbs."
"And your name is-what?"
. "Dud Chubbs."
" 'My name is Frank Merriwell, and I
am with a party of bicyclists who are
·trflveling from New York to San Francisco."
"Whee! Scissors! but that must be a
long ways! 'Most as fur as from our
ho11~e to Stroudsburg, I expect. Where's
the rest of your crowd?"
"They will be coming along pretty
soon. I pumped on ahead of them. These
mountain roads are not particularly favorable to fast "travel. What is the
name of the nearest town?"
"Red Rock."
"How far is it to Red Rock?"
"Well, it's more looks than I ever
counted."
"The railroad runs through Red Rock,
doesn't it?"
"Yep. Railroad goes on to Iron City,
and that's a walloping big place."
"How are the roads between Red Rock
.
and Iron City?"
"Mostly up and down."
"Then it is possible that we had better

"I wouldn't do it if I was you."
"Why not?"
"They've been havin' piles of trouble.
Iron City is where the car shops are, and
there's a strike there, so pap says.
They've been taking new men into the
shops to fill the places of the old men, and
the old men are raisin' pertic'ler jinks.
They've dumped one train off the track,
and killed the ingineer. Pap says he
wouldn't ride on one of them trains now
for two dollars, and when pap wouldn't
do a thing for two dollars it's mighty
dangerous."
At this moment a horseman was seen
descending the road to the bridge. He
was a red-whiskered, rough-looking man.
The horse he bestrode looked like a valuable animal.
Even at a distance, Frank Merriwell
took an instinctive dislike to the stranger.
"Do you know that man?'' he asked.
"Yep," nodded Dud Chubbs.
"Who is he? '
"Bat Watkins."
"One of your neighbors?"
"Nope. Dunno where he live~. He
kinder gallivants round from this place to
t'other."
"What is bis business?"
"He don't seem to have much of any
business, 'though he sometimes trades
bosses. Pap says he's no good."
The near approach of the horseman
checked further discussion of him. He
glared sullenly at the young bicyclist as
he approached, and drew rein within a
few feet of the"two boys, his horse shying
a bit as if alarmed by the sight of Frank's
glittering wheel.
"Looker here, you youngster," growled
the man, still glaring at Frank, "what
be you <loin' round these parts with. that
thing? Don't you see my boss is scat of
it? Why don't you keep it out of sight
till I git past?"

'
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Frank flushed a bit, somewhat aroused · and-swack !-it coiled about the shoulby the stranger's insolent manner and ders of the dauntless lad.
bullying tone.
Again the whip was lifted, but it did
"I did not suppose yonr horse would not descend the second time, for Frank
be frightened if I were dismounted, sir," Merri well sprang up, caught the man
he said. "And it strikes me that I have by the collar, and dragged him from the
as much right on the public higwhay as saddle.
you have.''
Bat Watkins was astounded by this dis"What's that?" roared the red-whisk- play of strength from one whom he had
ered man. "Darn my eyes! Do you dare considered a mere boy, but he sprang up,
sass me? Why, I'll git off my boss and having struck in a sprawling position,
wring your neck!"
and grappled with Frank.
And he made a move to dismount.
Then Watkir.s received another shock.
He was one of the strongest men in the
Blue Mountains of Pennsylvania, and he
CHAPTER II.
expected to handle the youth with ease.
BLOW FOR BLOW.
Instead of that, before :1e could bring his
The man had a whip in his hand, and lumbering strength into play, his feet
he gripped it in a significant manner as he were knocked from beneath him, and he
landed with a thump upon his shoulders.
swung his leg over the saddle-horn.
In the mean time, the released horse had
"You'd better cut sticks!" whispered
Dud Chubbs in Frank's ear. "He's ugly, whirled about and galloped up the road a
for he's been drinkin'. They say he killed short distance, pausing to feed where
a man once when he'd been drinkin'." _ there was a patch of grass.
But Frank Merriwell displayed no inThe breath was knocked from Bat
tention of fleeing from the man. Instead Watkins' body, and he lay upon the
of that, he calmly lay his bicycle down bridge, staring straight up at the sky,
on its side, and then straightened up, fac- and blinking his eyes in the bright suning Bat Watkins.
shine.
The man seemed surprised by this acThe fat boy gasped .for breath, and the
tion, and he stared at the lad, pausing as fat dog wiggled his tail the least bit, in
he sat sidewise on the horse.
a manner that seemed to express satisfacThen, of a sudden, as if struck by an tion, as well as astonishment. He did
idea, he swung his leg back, struck the not exert himself to bark, for all of what
horse a sharp cut with the whip, and rode had taken place.
straight at Frank, as if he would go over
"Scissors!" whispered Dud Chubbs,
both boy and bicycle.
his eyes threatening to pop from his
Merriwell did not get out of the way, head. "Never saw anything like that! If
but he caught the horse b~ the bit, and, pap knowed this, he'd hunt his hole and
with astonishing strength, fairly threw stay there till you got past, Mr: Merrithe animal back on its haunches.
well. ''
"Not so fast, sir!" he cried, clearly.
Frank stood with his hands on his
"There is plenty of room for you to pass, hips, looking down at Watkins in a scornwithout trying to ride over me."
ful manner, his eyes flashing. He did not
A grated exclamation of anger broke offer to do tl1e man further injury, seemfrom the lips of Watkins.
ing to feel that he should not strike a foe
Swish !-the whip cut through the air, that was down, even though that foe h,..1
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assaulted him in a manner that was I cyclist, as he swung the whip aloft, clasping the handle with both hands.
ruffianly.
Bat Watkins sat up and stared at MerriThere was a fierce hiss as the lash cut
well.
the air, and a swack when it struck the
"Did I fail? or was I pushed?" he body of the overthrown brute.
A' howl of astonishment and pain broke
muttere<i. "Something run ag'inst my
from Watkins' lips, and he writhed befeet, and throwed me down."
He did net seem to realize that the boy neath the punishment.
"Blow for blow!" repeated the angered
he had attempted to assault a second time
lad with the whip, as he again .>wung the
had accomplished his downfall.
Seeing Dud Chubbs' dog, the man gave weapon aloft. "Th twas one-this is the
other!''
an exclamation of rage.
Watkins had turned upon his hands
"It
"It was that critter!" he cried.
knees, and was trying to get up.
and
must have been!"
came the whip, striking him across
Down
Then he got upon his feet, and, before
either lad realized what he contemplated the back, and curling about his body,
doing, swung his heavy boot back and seeming to cut 'wherever it touched.
Down upon his face it drove him,
then brought it forward.
bringing another and louder howl from
Bung !-the boot struck the fat dog.
his lips.
There was a grunted howl, and a yellow
Although the three persons on the
body was lifted from the planking of the
bridge were not aware of it, fom boys had
bridge and sent whirling through the air.
appeared far up the road down which
Splash !-the dog fell into the pool of
Merriwe11 had coasted to the bridge.
deep water above the bridge, and sunk
First came a jolly-faced lad, who was
from view.
closely followed by a dark, handsome
"You brute!"
youth. Behind them were a rather musFrank Merriwell started forward, his
cular-appearing, but fleshy, youth, and a
face growing pale with anger.
·
coal-black negro boy.
Dud Chubbs gave a howl of grief ash~
They all were dressed in suits like that
saw Fish disappear beneath the surface
worn by Frank Merriwell, and were coastof the water.
ing down the road on handsome bicycles.
Watkins caught up his whip from the
These were the lads who made up Merground, and met Frank Merriwell with riwell 's party of bicycle tourists, and they
another cut about the shoulders.
were bound for San Francisco, having
That did not drive the determined started from New York.
and angry lad back, although it seemed
Harry Rattleton was in advance, and
to cut through his clothing and lay open he was followed by Jack Diamond, Bruce
the flesh.
Browning and Toots, the colored boy.
Without a cry or an exclamation, Frank
"Scrate Gott-I mean great Scott!"
darted in and closed with Watkins before shouted Harry, as he caught sight of the
the latter could strike again.
party on the bridge. "There's rum kind
Then, with a wrestler's trick, Merri- bf a sumpus-no, some kind of a rumpus
well once more sent the red-whiskered down there!"
ruffian sprawling upon the hard planks,
"That's right!" cried Diamond, in exas
wrenching the whip from his grasp
citement. •"Look! look !-Frank is :fighthe fell.
ing with a man!"
"Land sakes to goose grease!" gurgled
young
the
"Blow for blow!" shouted

6
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Toots, his eyes bulging. "Dat is jes' lek
~arser Frank! Nebber seen de time <lat
boy didn't git i.nter some kind ob a scrape
if he could find one!"
'"Well, l'll be hanged if l can see why
he wants to fight on such a hot day as
this, after pumping over these beastly
roads!" observed Browning, in a wearied
manner.
"See there!" rang out Diamond's
voice, as the spinning wheels carried
them swiftly down the road toward the
scene of action at the bridge. "Frank is
striking the man with a whip!"
"Wee-yew!" squealed thedarky. "Dat
was a blister-raiser, sho1e's yo're bawn,
chilluns !"
''I could distinctly hear the wack of
the crip-l mean the crack of the whip!''
exclaimed Rattleton.
They all heard the man roar with rage
and pain, saw him go down on his face
with the second blow, and then saw him
scramble on all fours to get out of the
whip's reach.
But Merriwell did not attempt to deliver another blow. The man had struck
him twice, and he had returned blow for
blow.
Now, with a contemptu.o us langh, he
flung the whip into the stream, from
which the yellow dog was crawling, having risen to the surface and swam to the
bank.
Dud Chubbs was leaning forward, his
pudgy hands on his fat knees; looking
like an overgrown toad, as, with bulging
eyes, he watched the conflict between the
man and boy. It was plain enough that
Dud had ne\"er before witnessed anything
quite so amazing in all his life.
"Scissors and shotguns!" gurgled Dud.
"Won't pap have a cunnipshun fit when
l tell him about this!''
Finding he was not pursued by the b:iy
who had retaliated upon hivi with his
own whip, Bat Watkins hastened to get
upon his feet. He turned and saw Frank

standing · beside the bicycle, regarding
him with the greatest contempt and scorn.
One look showed Watkins that this remarkable lad had cast the whip aside,
and then the ruffian's rage was something
frightful to witness. His face worked with
the most deadly passion, and his eyes
glared, while his flesh seemed to turn a
sickly reddish-yellow. From his mouth
came a torrent of shocking language.
lnto the bosom of the man's shirt he
plunged one hairy hand.
"Look out!" cried Dud Chubbs,
crouching and lifting one arm in front
of his face, as if to ward off something.
Out came that hairy hand, and it
gripped the haft of a knife, the sunlight
glittering on the bright blade.
A de\·il dauced in' Watkins' eyes as he
advanced upon Frank Merriwell. He did
not see the other lads who were coasting
toward the bridge on their silent steeds.
Frank retreated a step before the man,
and then Harry Rattleton shot onto the
bridge at full speed, not having applied
the brake, and ran full into the ruffian
with the knife.
Watkins was sent flying through the
air, and Harry plunged from the bicycle,
landing upon the man, who had dropped
the knife.
Rattleton 's knees were driven into
Watkins' ribs with terrible force, sending
the man's breath from pis body witl1 a
grunting puff.
The ruffian served as a cushion, so
Harry was not injured in the least, and
he quickly scrambled up.
Diamond, Browning and Toots were on
hand by this time. Jack and the colored
boy leaped from their flying wheels, and
brought them to a quick stop, while
Frank caught hold of Bruce, and aided
him to slacken speed and get off.
"All down!" cried Harry Rattleton,
cheerfully. "Set 'em up t'other alley!
Hello, Frank! You seem to be rucking
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sort of a raision-I mean raising sort of a only foolin' ! Don't ye dare throw me in!"
tuction. ''
"Swing
"One!" counted Frank.
"What is the matter, any old how?'' him!"
asked Browning, with languid interest.
They lifted the ruffian and gave him a
"Oh, nothing much," smiled Merri- swing in the air.
well; "only that brute tried to ride over
"Two !"-another swing.
me with his horse, and then, when I
Watkins began to beg and rave at the
would not let him, he whacked me with same time.
his whip.''
"Three !-let him go!"
"And you gave it to him in return!"
With a great surge, they sent the miswith satisfaction. erable scoundrel flying throug:1 the air,
Diamond,
flashed
"That was right, Merry!" .
gasping and trying to clutch at something
"1 gave him blow for blow," said to keep himself from dropping into the
Frank.
water.
"That wasn't enough; you should
There was a great splash, and Bat Wathave given him three for one."
kins disappeared from view beneath the
"And he pulled a knife on you!" burst surface of the water.
from Harry. ' ' That's why I ran the miserable rascal down!"
CHAPTER III.
''And he kicked my dog into the
JOLLY CYCLISTS.
water," said Dud Chubbs, who was
"Oh, scissors!" cried Dud Chubbs.
fondling Fish, the dog having returned to
"Never no such thing happened to him
the bridge.
Bat Watkins was groaning and cling_ before this day!"
Watkins' head appeared, and he
ing to his side, where Rattleton 's knees
coughed and strangled, vainly trying to
had been planted with such force.
"A ducking will do him good," climb right up into the air out of the
laughed Frank. "Come on, fellows! let's water, which sent him back beneath the
surface again.
drop him into the stream.''
The yellow dog, dripping with water,
"Hurrah!" shouted Harry, with delight. ''That is just the trick! Catch sat down on the end of a plank, and
serenely watched the struggles of the
hold in a hurry, fellows."
They made a rush for Bat Watkins, man, seeming to derive a large amount
five strong, f.earless, resolute young lads, of satisfaction from the spectacle.
"Oh, my! oh, my!" burst from Dus}
for Toots did not propose to miss the opChubbs. "What will pap say when he
portunity to Jilave a hand in the fun.
Watkins had heard their words, and he hears of this!"
Watkins' head bobbed up again.
tried to scramble up and get out of the
"Help!" he gurgled. "Pull me outway; but in this attempt he was not sucough !-or· I'll-spluggh !-drownd ! I
cessful.
arms,
and
legs
his
by
can't swum!"
him
grasped
They
"Well, stand up and wade ashore, you
despite his .b lows and kicks, and, lifting
him from the ground, swiftly carried him confounded jackass!" cried Harry Rattleto the side of the bridge.
ton. "The water can't be more than four
"Don't!" entreated the cowed ruffian, feet deep.''
Watkins heard and understood. He
in a whine-"don 't throw me in there! I
can't swim, an' I'll shure be drownded I stood up, after a struggle, and the water
I didn't mean to hurt anybody-I was did not come up to his armpits by at least
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six inches. As he stood there, thoroughly
soaked, spitting water and gurgling, he
presented a most ludicrous spectacle.
On the bridge six boys shouted with
laughter, for Dud Chubbs joined the
others, his sense of the ridiculous being
awakened at last.
It seemed that even the dog grinned
somewhat, and it is certain that he
wagged his short tail in a manner that
indicated genuine amusement.
The drenched and humiliated ruffian,
coughed and snarled. Then he shook his
knobby fist at the boys on the bridge, and
ground forth:
"Laugh, burn yer hides! I'll git even
with-the whole crowd! I'll make ye sorry
ye ever run acrost Bat Watkins!"
"Better keep your threats bottled up,
or we may take a notion to have some
more fun with you," advised Frank Merriwell.
"Oh, I'll have fun with you!'' mnmbled the man in the water. "I'll have fun
that will make you sorry you was
barned!"
"What's that?" demanded Frank. "I
did not catch it. Please speak .a little
louder."
"Go to blazes!"
Watkins waded to the shore, and came
forth on the side of the stream by which
he had approached the bridge.
"We'd better get his knife, so he will
not find it and attempt to use it again,"
said Diamond.
Jack ran out to where the weapon had
fallen, secured it, and then sent it spinning and glinting in the sunlight straight
out into the water at the very centre of
the pool below the bridge.
Watkins saw all this, but be simply
ground his teeth and glared wickedly at
the Virginian.
Sitting down on the rckky bank of the
stream, the man elevated first one foot
and then the other, permitting the water
to run out of his boots.

Laughing and joking, the boys watched
him while he did this.
"I'll bet it is the first bath he has
taken for a year,'' said Rattleton.
"He should tender ns a vote of
thanks," drawled Browning.
"He may intender," punned Harry.
"By golly!" grinned Toots. "I bet dat
baf is gwan to mek him sick! He done
look po'erful pale roun' de gills."
"From his general appearance," observed Merriwell, "I should say that he
has taken more water into his stomach today than has passed down his throat before this during the present year.''
Watkins arose, gave them a mad look,
and then turned his back upon them, and
made off up the road toward the sput
where his horse was still feeding.
"Scissors!" came from Dud Chubbs, as
he gazed admiringly at Frank Merri well.
"But you 're a great wrastler ! You
th rowed Watkins down just as easy as
winking."
As Watkins walked slowly up the road,
he was seen to cling to his side as if it
pained him.
"You knocked him out with your
knees, Harry," said Diamond.
"Well, that was a kneesy job,"
chuckled Rattleton, and then he moved
away, as if he feared some of the party
would hit him with something hard.
Bat Watkins did not find much trouble
in capturing his horse, and he painfully
swung into the saddle. Before riding
away, he turned toward the party on t!ie
bridge, at whom he fiercely shook his fist.
Then he urged his horse up the road.
The boys watched him till he disappeared from view.
"I hope that's the last we see of him,
but I doubt if it is," said Rattleton.
"Oh, you'll see him ag'in," chuckled
Dud Chubbs. "He's madder'n a whole
nest of white-tailed hornets what has had
a stone chucked right into the middle of
um. He wasn't talkin' what he didn't
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mean when he said he'd git even with you Frank. "We will skim past bis house so
chaps. If I was in your places, I'd just quickly that we'll be gone before he gets
tu rn right ronnd now and make back ready to kick-up a rumpus with us."
"In that case," said Chubbs, thrusting
tracks as fast as I couid hump them
his hands into his pockets and standing
bisickles along."
To Dud's surprise, the bicycle boys with his bare feet wide apart, "pap'll
laughed heartily at this, and Rattleton never know how nigh he bas been to an
earthquak e till I, tell him what you done
said:
"I was hoping we would not see him all alone ter Bat Watkins. I dunno's I'll
for his own good, for we are liable to use dast tell him either, for fear he'll think
him much rougher than we did this time, I'm lyin' to him, and take me out in the
wood-shed and try to convince me of my
if he bothers us any more."
errer. Pap has a very strikin' way of
"But-bu t he killed a man once. "
"Well, it's very likely he won't be in arguing such p'ints with me."
The boys looked at him sharply, but
condition to kill another man if we have
Dud seemed utterly unconscio us of an atanother ruction with him."
" No, for we won't leave him in the tempt to say anything funny.
Frank bade the fat boy farewell, and
shape of anything human,'' came rather
then the little party mounted their wheels
savagely from Jack Diamond .
"Jee!" gasped Chubbs. "Where do you and started up the roa<l.
fellers come from?''
Dud Chubbs a,nd his dog watched their
with great solemnity .
depar~i,ue
cyclists,
five
"From Yale!" cried the
unison.
1n
The road became so steep that Frank
"Never heard of that town," admitted finally set the example by dismount ing
Dud. "But if all the fellers in it is like and trundling his wheel along. The
you fellers, I bet they can lick the Squog others were glad to do this, particular ly
Holler boys.''
Bruce Browning , who was sweating and
At this Merriwel l and his friends puffing from the exertion.
laughed heartily, and Frank said:
"I never lost flesh so fast in all my
"I don't know about th~t, but we'll
life," Bruce declared. "I'll bet I am
have to go on and leave you now, Mr. pumping it off at the rate of fivP pounds a
Chubbs."
day right along. And just think-ou r
"Scissors l Don't go for to 'mister' me! journey . across the continent is scarcely
Ain't you goin' to wait till I book it on begun!"
to our house and tell pap and mam to lay
"Oh, we have crossed the State of New
low and let you go by 'tbout fussin' with
Jersey," laughed Rattleton .
yer?"
"But we were very much bored while
"I don't think we can stop that long.
we were doing it," said Frank.
We can't lose so much time.,,
"Yes,,, said Browning , "New Jersey
"Well, then, all I ask is that you use
pap as easy as you can jf he comes out is a great State in which to get bored.
and rumpuses round with you any. I'll What I objected to most was the very
come along as fast as I can and help him long bills we received. "
~'That's right," nodded Merriwel l;
git himself together and crawl into the
bills did ~eem to draw hard on
"those
the
up
house .after you have walloped
us.''
earth with him.''
"Oh, say !" cried Jack; "I wish you
any
have
shall
we
think
don't
"I
trouble with your . father," reassured fellows would stop joking about Jersey
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mosquitoes. You set me itching every
time you do it."
"It was in Jersey that I ran over the
deaf and dumb man," said Browning.
"What did he do when you ran over
him?" asked Diamond.
"Why, he jumped up and called me
every sort of a bard name he could lay
his fingers to,,, answered Bruce, gravely.
This caused the others to laugh again,
and Toots roared with them, bis highpitched "coon" laugh awakening the
echoes.
"I don't see but we are getting along
very well without Danny Griswold,"
Frank observed. "It seemed that he used
to be the one of our crowd who was continually cracking jokes."
"Danny was a comical chap," nodded
Diamond. "Fun seemed to bubble spontaneously from him. He must have taken
it from some of bis ancestors."
"I suppose that is righti" said Browning. "Danny claimed that he clipped the
most of bis jokes out of the funny papers,
and his ancestors were handy with the
shears. I believe that a long line of his
ancestors were tailors. ''
"That was sort of a clothes line, wasn't
it?" chuckled Rattleton.
"Yah ! yah ! yab !" whooped Toots,
opening his mouth so wide that there
seemed imminent danger that he might
lose the upper half of.his head. · "Nebber
heared no such funny fellers as yo' chaps
is! I jes' cayan't sleep nights 'cause I laff
so much finkin' ober de jokes dat yo'
chilluns git off durin' de days. An' I's
laffed so much dat I's all sored up down
roun' de wish-bone."
They came to the top of the hill at
last, and, a short distance beyond the
crest of the rise they saw a man who was
gathering up a large number of articles
that seemed scattered all over the road.
The man was carefully piling the articles
into a pack that lay beside the road.
"A peddler," said Frank.

"He seems to have met with some misfortune," obsen·ed Jack.
"It is evident that his pack broke
open," remarked Harry. ."He is gathering up his goods."
They mounted their wheels and coasted
down toward the peddler.
CHAPTER IV.
DAN ROCKAWAY, THE SHERIFF.

The moment he saw them, the peddler
threw both hands above bis head and ran
out of the road, wildly crying:
"Moder uf Mosesh ! Ven I don'd ged
me oudt uf der vay I been kildt der nexd
dime!"
It was plain from his appearance and
his speech that he was a Jew.
The boys applied their brakes, and
gradually brought their bicycles to a stop
near the spot where the old Jew was
crouching beside his pack.
"Hello!" cried Frank, cheerfully, as
he sprang to the ground. "You seem to
have met with an accident."
"No, mine friendt," was the trembling
reply; "I med vid der tervil himseluf !
Loog ad dall mine peautiful goats Yat vas
scaddered der roat ofer ! Fater A praham !
Vat haf I tone to pring dis shudgment
ubon me!"
The old fe!low seemed afraid that the
boys contemplated plundering him, and
he clutched his pack in a nervous manner, his bands shaking and bis face seeming pale.
''Don't be alarmed,'' said Merri well,
reassuringly. "There is no reason why
you should fear us. We will not offer you
any harm."
At this the old man brightened up, but
did not seem entirely satisfied, for he still
clung to his pack.
"Ven a Creestian dells a Chew anyding
aboud nine dimes oud uf den he don'<l
mean vat be says,'' the old fellow
whined.
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"That is rather hard on the Christians," .;;aid Frank; "but I am afraid
there is some truth in it, and that is why
about ten times out of ten the Jew does
not mean what he tells a Christian.
Come, fellows, take hold here and help
pick up this poor man's goods."
"Don 'd you do id!" screamed the peddler. "Uf you led 'em pe, I haf dem all.
Uf you hick dem ub, maybe I don'd haf
so many."
It was some time before the boys could
convince the peddler that they had no
thought of robbing him, but he finally
decided that they spoke the truth, and he
was glad to have them assist him in gathering up the scattered articles.
"How does it happen that they are
scattered about in such a manner?" asked
Frank, observing the manner in which
the goods were strung along the road.
"Vell, I dell you," answered the Jew,
who had said that his name was Solomon
Levi. "Id vas dis vay. I vas comin' ub
der roat ven a man on a hawse vas com in'
town. I durnt avay oudt, but ven he
geds near me, he bulls der hawse ofer ad
me und tries der run me town."
"It :ovas that villain Bat Watkins!"
cried Jack Diamond. "He was so infuriated that he tried to vent his spite on
some one, and this poor old man was the
:first person he came across."
"I dried to ged out uf der vay," Levi
went on, "bud I vasn't kveek enough,
und der hawse sdrikes mine back und
knocks me vlying. Dat preaks der back
open und sbeels der goots aferyvare, vile
id rool me ofer und ofer, und I shust
ged out der vay der feed uf der horse
from unter. Fater Apraham !" he cried,
clasping his hands and rolling up his
eyes; "dat vas near peen der death uf
me!"
"Did you observe if the man seemed to
be dripping wet?''
"I pelief so."
"It was Watkins.
The miserable
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wretch should be tied to a whipping post
anti lashed!"
The boys aided Levi in getting his
goods together and binding them into his
pack, and he thanked them again and
again.
,
"You vas coot poys," he declared.
"Uf id pe Chreestian or Heprew, Solomon Le:fi don'd vorged anypoty vat vas
kindt to heem."
"Oh, it didn't cost us anything to give
you a helping hand," smiled Frank. "It
is just about as easy to give anybody a
lift as a push."
"M3ype I couldt soldt you somedings," suggested Levi. "I haf der createst pargains in eferyding vot I carry, und
I make you a sbecial discound. ''
Frank laughed as he noted the business eagerness of the old man suddenly
develop. He assured the peddler that
they were not in need of anything he had
to sell.
Just as they were preparing to go on
their way, two horsemen were seen coming up the road at a gallop, the hoofs of
the animals raising a cloud of dust.
It seemed that the old Jew regarded
the approach of the horsemen with nervousness, not to say alarm. He looked
to the right and left of the road, as if
contemplating flight, but seemed to decide
that he could not get away, and so was
shouldering his pack in a most natural
manner when the horsemen callle clattering to the spot.
One of the horsemen was a big, blackbearded man,
broad-shouldered and
powerful in appearance, while the other
was a little hatchet-faced fellow, with
restless, foxy eyes.
As the big man brought his handsome
black horse to a halt by flinging him
back with a sharp, strong pull, he leaped
from the saddle, and landed beside Solomon Levi, his hand falling heavily on
the shoulder of the cowering peddler.
"You're ther very critter we're arter !'
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declared the big man, in a hoarse, heavy staring at the beardless lad who dared so
boldly face him.
voice.
"And dern me, too!" squeaked the
"Yes, he's the very critter we're
ced man on the white horse,
hatchet-fa
a
in
man,
ced
after," piped the hatchet-fa
at Frank.
staring
also
manner.
e
parrot-lik
Merriwell carried a certain air of dig"You was makin' tracks purty fast,
but you didn't git away," came harshly nity, despite his years, and his manner
impressed Dan Rockaway , who finally
from the big man.
"No, you didn't git away," parroted said:
"Wal, I'll tell ye what this Jew critter
his companio n.
He stole a watch from the house
done.
"Holy Mosesh !" quavered the peddler,
Sykes, who accompan ies
Bramber
Mr.
dat
of
now
done
I
haf
"Vat
in great terror.
me. The peddler called there, and the
I vas caught in dis vay ?"
"You know well enough what you watch, which is an old and cherished
have done,'' was the harsh declaratio n. heirloom of ther family, was a layin' on
''We're goin' ter ya.nk you right back the centre table. When the Jew went
ter Red Rock, and chuck ye inter jail." away the watch went with him."
"So hellup me Apraham , d'a t vas nod
''Sufferin ' Repecca! " wailed tqe old
truth!" cried Levi. "I nefer sdole
der
don'd
I
Jew. "Ivasan honesd man!
vatch in all mein life!"
anypody's
in
put
been
I
v'y
me
Dell
!
hurd nopody
"What proof have you that he took
chail."
"I don't propose to waste no breath the watch?'' asked Frank.
"Why, it was gone, an' that's proof
with you," came roughly from the big
enough."
man.
"H1irdly. You should have stronger
"That's it," agreed the man with the
than that."
proof
hatchet-fa ce; "we don't propose to waste
y glared, and then burst into
Rockawa
no time with you."
laughter.
coarse
you
"But uf you vas a Chreestia n I peg
"Why, I kin arrest any critter on
to dell me vat I haf tone dat I peen put
,'' he declared.
suspicion
indo chail, '' pleaded Levi.
is your warrant? "
"Where
The men were not going to pay any
har !"
"Right
heed to this appeal, but Frank Merriwell
Then the sheriff produced a big reste~ped forward, calmly and distinctly
volver, which he held in a most careless
saymg:
manner, with the muzzle pointing
"It seems to me that it is no more than straight at Frank.
fair that you should tell the man why he
is to be thrown into jail, presumin g that
CHAPTE R V.
you have the right to take him back and
JEW'S ESCAPE.
THE
·
put him there.''
is rather convincin g
certainly
"That
The big man glared at Frank a mothe boy, coolly.
admitted
,"
authority
ment, and then thundered :
But I would suggest
deny.
can't
I
"That
"Who questions Dan Rockawa y's right that you search this peddler. If he has
to put any man in jail? I am the sheriff the watch you will find it on his person.
of thi s county, and I could put you all If you delay to search him he may find
in jail if I wanted ter !"
a way to get rid of it and thus destroy
"Yes," echoed the little man, "he . is proof of his guilt."
Dan Rockaway , the sheriff, and he could
"Searge me!" cried Levi, eagerly. "I
put you all in jail.''
vas an innocend man! I vas glat to be
"If you are the sheriff," said Merri- searged. ''
well, not in the least disconcer ted, "I
"It is a good idee," nodded Rockaway ,
presume you have a right to make ar- restoring the revolver to its usual place
rests; but it is no more than just that you of concealm ent. "I will do it.''
should let a man know wh y he is arThen giving the Jew a stern look he
rested."
said:
''Looker bar, you light-fing ered Israel"Wal, dern me!" exploded Rockaway ,
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ite, if you try to run while I am about Wal, that's a good thing. Har, Sykes,
this I'll fill your skin so full of holes it take charge of the critter's pack, an' I'll
take charge of him."
won't hold husks!"
Then the sheriff produced a stout rope,
Then be began his search of the old
he proceeded to tie about the waist
which
person.
man's
In a very few minutes the sheriff drew of the Jew, who still protested that he
from one of Levi's inner pockets an old- was innocent, "so bellup him Fater
time watch and chain, uttering an excla- Apraham."
With a coarse command, Rockaway
mation of satisfaction as he beheld it.
He turned and passed it to Bram her silenced the old pedJler. It did not tak e
'him long to arrange the tying to suit
Sykes, saying:
"Is that your watch an' chain Mr. him, and then be swung into the saddle.
"Now, critter,'' he commanded, "just
Sykes?"
"It be!" cried the hatchet-faced man, you amble al<ilng in front of me, an' don't
with evident delight. "It be, shore! I try no monkey shines. If you do-wal,
I won't be responsible for any damage
feared I'd never see it ag'in."
"That settles it!" declared Dan Rock- that may happen to you."
"No, he won't be responsible for any
away, as his hand again settled on the
dl;\mage that may happen to you,''
shoulder of Solomon Levi.
The old Jew seemed utterly astounded. chirped the man on the white horse, like
"So hellu p me cracious !" he cried, in a parrot.
The big sheriff passed the pack up to
despair, "I nefer knew dat vatch was in
rnein bocket ! How id come dere I nefer Sykes, who took charge of it, and, in a
few moments, the two men and their
can dell!"
"Oh, of course not!" came sarcastic- captive started down the road.
As they moved away, Solomon Levi
ally from the sheriff's beard-hidden lips.
"But that kind of a yarn won't go a lit- seemed to cast an appealing glance toward
tle. Back to Red Rock you go on the Frank Merriwell, and there was something in the old man's look that made
jump, you dirty old heathen!"
Frank Merriwell had nothing to say. the lad long to render him some assistThe discovery of the watch upon the Jew ance.
"Well," said Bruce, who was lazily
silenced him.
And yet, for some reason, he could not stretched on the ground at the roadside,
feel that everything was right. The dis- "Uncle Solomon seems to be in a bad
Perhaps thi s will teach him not
tress of the peddler touched him, and scrape.
Levi's protest that he did not steal the to let his fingers stick to articles he does
watch seemed to be made in all honesty. not own."
Frank started up almost savagely.
However, he suddenly remembered
"I do not believe the Jew stole that
how, on the appearancee of the pursuing
horsemen, the Jew bad seemed alarmed, watch!" he exclaimed.
"Don't?" came in surprise from
and had looked as if he contemplated
Bruce. "How is that?"
flight.
"Something seems to tell me that he
"Much obliged ter yer fer suggestin'
that I search ther old thief immediately," did not."
"It strikes me that something is lying
said Dan Rockaway, "for he's slick, an'
he might got rid of the watch on his way to you m this instance, Merry."
"Yes, it looks that way," admitted
to town. I don't suppose," he asked,
with broad sarcasm, "that you wi~l ob- Harry Rattleton. "How did it happen
ject to my takin' the critter ter jail the peddler had the watch in his pocket,
if he didn't steal it?''
now?''
"Yah," put in Toots, "<lat am de
"Of course not," admitted Frank,
When a ni gger steals a
feeling a bit crestfallen, but making the quextion.
best of it. "I did have a fancy that you chicken, dey don' alwus hab to fine de
had made a mistake in thinking the man chicken, fo' dey couldn ' t do it widout a
stomach-pump. If dey fine some ob dat
a thief, but now--"
"You see l know my own business. chicken's fedders sticki.n' ter de nigger's
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for Levi
back teeth, or anywha r roun' his pusson, trio came up. His sympat hy
d to
resolve
he
and
ed,
awaken
dey say dat am ebidenc e ernoug h. Yah ! was fully
ns.
questio
some
perldler
the
ask
yah ! yah !'
As the trio approac hed, Frank was
"But I do not believe that watch was
me wheel at
placed in the old Jew's pocket by him- standin g beside his handso
did not get
he
But
road.
the
of
side
one
self," asserted Frank.
ns, for,
questio
any
ask
to
nity
opportu
an
and
s,
Diamon d lifted his eyebrow
was
Jew
the
when
t
momen
very
the
at
.
laughed
Harry
while
d,
looked surprise
boys,
bicycle
the
of
"Well, it hakes a teep-I mean takes opposit e the leader
happen ed.
a heap to convinc e you. How did the someth ing of a startlin g nature
ent, Levi
movem
g-like
lightnin
a
With
he
if
pocket
watch happen to be in his
been
bad
that
noose
the
of
out
slipped
there?"
it
did not put
to
him
took
spring
One
waist.
about his
"Some one else put it there."
he
Then
side.
ell's
Merriw
Frank
y
"Oh, nonsens e! Why should anybod
snatche d the wheel from the hands of
do such a thing? ''
astonish ed boy, vaulted into the sa<l"That is a questio n I can't answer, the
caught the pedals with his feet, and
but it is possible the Jew has an enemy dle,
skimm ing away.
went
or enemie s who did the job."
burn my hide!" came in an ex"Wal,
"It strikes me that you have allowed
plosive manner from the lips of Da,•e
your sympat hies to be aroused at the exRockaw ay, who was so astonish ed that
pense of your good judgme nt, Frank, ''
he sat stiff and staring in the saddle for
said the Virgini an, gravely .
seconds.
some
"All right, fellows ," said Merri well;
boys were scarcely less amazed by
The
will
I
and
"have it to suit yoursel ves,
cted action of the old peddler ,
unexpe
this
it."
think as I like about
d quite a
For some time they lay on the ground and Solomo n LeYi had obtaine
ed.
recover
they
before
beside the road, watchin g the two horse- start
With an oath, the sheriff whippe d out
men and their captive moving slowly on
long-ba rreled revoive r, and pulle<l it
his
the
in
ared
disappe
they
their way till
down on the escapin g captive .
hollow.
The manner in which Rockaw a y
At last, they arose, mounte d their
t the weapon to bear on Levi satisbrough
wheels, and coasted down the road. In
that he intende d to bore the
Frank
fied
the hollow they pedaled past the old Jew
Fqrtbe r than that, it rntisfied
and his captors , and made a brace to Jew.
that he was pretty sure to succeed
Frank
climb the next rise as far as possible.
.
purpose
his
in
After climbin g quite a distanc e, they
!''
."Stop
dismou nted and trundle d their wheels till
With that cry, Merriw ell leaped at the
they came to a favorab le strip of road . .
and struck his arm aside.
sheriff,
Then they passed a house, which they
revolve r spoke, and Brambe r
The
were led to believe was the home of Dud
ducked his head and squealed
Chubbs . Neither "Pap" Chubbs nor Sykes
for the bullet had almost
terror,
with
"Mam" Chubbs appeare d, but there was
of his hat.
brim
the
clipped
a small regime nt of rather dirty and
languag e escaped
fierce
of
torrent
A
ragged youngs ters of various ages drawn
the Ii ps of the sheriff.
up in front of the house, staring with pop"What do ye mean? " he snarled . "Do
and
s
bicycle
g
ping eyes at the whirirn
yer want that thief ter git away? I have
their handsom ely-dres sed riders.
mind ter bore you a few times fer that
At length, the boys stopped again, a
trick!"
Harry having found it necessary to
He looked furious enough to turn the
tighten bis saddle, which bad worked
weapon on Frank.
loose. Frank pumped a fresh supply of
"I saved you from commit ting murwere
they
while
and,
air into his tires,
from the boy.
thus employ ed, Rockaw ay and Sykes ap der," came fearlessly
that peddler,
by
ted
commit
crime
''The
proache d, still driving the Jew before
would not
crime,
a
ted
commit
he
if
them, as if be wer~ a dumb beast.
he
though
even
Frank asked the boys to wait till the justify such an action,
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were escaping. But he will not get away.
After him, boys, and recover my wheel!"
"We'll do it!" was the cry.
In a moment, Diamond and Rattleton
were spinning along the road in pursuit
of the fugitive, while Brnce Browning,
more cumbersome in his movements, followed them as closely as he could.
Toots, the colored, boy was the only
one who remained with Frank.
Uttering language that cannot be repeated here, Dan Rockaway gave his
black horse the spurs, and joined in the
chase.
CHAPTER VI.
FRANK

ARRESTED.

"Well, there has been excitement
enough to-day to keep a fellow's blood
from stagnating," observed Frank, as he
watched the bicyclists and the horsemen
disappear from view in pursuit of the flying Jew.
"By golly! dat am a fac'," grinned
Toots. "Nebber seen nuffin' lek it in all
mah bawn days. I done didn't run away
from yeh, Marser Frank, fo' I kind ob
thought yo'd want somebody teh stay an'
keep yeb comp'ny."
''That was very thoughtful of you,
Toots,'' said Frank.
"Yo' jes' get right on mah bisuckle,
Marser Frank. Toots kin hoof, it along
all right."
Bramber Sykes had hurried his old
horse along after the others, still clinging to the Jew's pack, so Frank and
Toots were left alone.
Frank mounted the darky's wheel and
pedaled slowly along, while Toots kept
at his side, trotting like a dog.
They bad proceeded about }breefourths of a mile when they came upon
Bruce Browning, who was resting at the
side of the road, while he wiped the perspiration from his flushed face.
"It was no use, Merri well," puffed
Bruce. "I couldn't keep up with the
procession, and I had to quit the game."
"Were the others gaining on the Jew
when you stopped?'' asked Frank.
"Well, I don't know, but I rather
doubt it. Jupiter, but that old sinner
can pump a wheel along to beat the
band ! I didn't think it could be in his
old hide. He is a wonder."
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Frank .was not pleased, and still he
felt a desire to know that the Jew had
escaped from Rockaway. At the same
time, he wished to recover his bicycle.
When Bruce had recovered his wind,
they mounted their wheels and continued
on their way, Toots still trotting along
with them.
In this manner they proceeded till they
came in sight of a small collection of
houses that were huddled in a rocky
notch amid the mountains.
This collection of houses proved to be
the village of Red Rock, taking its name
from the big red bluffs back of the town.
The railroad ran through Red Rock
and continued on its way through the
notch in the mountains.
As the three boys pedaled into the village they discovered signs of excitement.
It was late in the afternoon, and the villagers were gathered in little knots upon
the streets.
"I wonder what can have become of
Jack and Harry?" speculated Frank.
"It can't be they chased the Jew
through this Yillage."
As they approached a building . which
looked like a country tavern, •the question was answered by the appearance of
the two boys.
Frank immediately noted · that both
lads looked disappointed and crestfallen.
"Hello!" he cheerfully called. "The
old Jew gave you a hard pull before you
overtook him, didn't he?"
"Before we overtook him !" spluttered
Rattleton. "Why, vill the old hanginI mean hang the old villain! we didn't
overtake him.''
"Whew!" whistled Frank. "Do you
mean to say that he escaped with my bicycle?"
"That's just what he did," sheepishly
nodded Harry.
"I never saw an old man that could
pedal a wheel like him," said Diamond.
"He seemed to haye wings."
"Did he get away from Rcckaway ?"
''Sure.''
"Well," said Frank, "that is the only
satisfaction we can have-and that is
rather small."
"But Rockaway is boiling hot about
it.))
''Expected he would be.''
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"He blames us."
"What for?"
"Levi's escape."
"How is that?"
"He says we aided him."
"Aided him? Well, that is rich! He
must think we have bicycles to give
away! This little trick of Mr. Levi's
pnts me in a bad box, unless I recover
m·y wheel some way, for I'll have to go
on by rail to the next large town where
they have bicycles for sale."
"Well, Rockaway has been blowing
around about it, and Bat Watkins is here
in town. I got a glimpse of the ruffian,
and he gave me a fierce look.''
_
The boys proceeded to the tavern, and
Frank noted that the citizens of the place
scowled at them in an unpleasant manner.
Near the tavern Dan . Rockaway was
talking earnestly to a small group of
rough-looking men. As the boys approached, Rockaway suddenly left the
group, and advanced to m.:et our friends.
Frank saw that the big sheriff had
singled him out, but he did not falter in
the least. With utter fearlessness, be met
Rockaway.
"Wal, I'm glad ye come right along,"
declared the man, gruffly. "It saved me
ther trouble of goin' arter yer."
"Going after me? Why should you
do that?"
"Because I want yer.
You're arrested!''
Rockaway gripped Frank's arm as he
uttered the final astonishing declaration.
"Arrested?" cried Merri well. "What
for?"
"Helpin' the Jew thief get away, for
one thing.''
"For one thing!" scornfully echoed
the boy. "What is the other thing, if
there is another charge.? "
"Wal, thar has been another attempt
to wreck a train. It is kinder proved
that the peddler was no peddler at all,
but one of the gang of train-wreckers.
That makes it seem that you must be
connected with them, as long as you
helped him to git erway."
A scornful laugh broke from the boy's
lips.
"It seems that a11 the: proof you have
against me is worthless,'' he exclaimed.

"I was robbed of my bicycle by the peddler, and yet I am arrested for helping
him escape! That is justice-nit!"
"Wal, you can't deny that you sympathized with ther ped<ller."
"I did sympathize with him, for I believed he was unjustly arrested. Now
that I have been arrested on such a flimsy
charge, I sympathize with him more
than ever. I belive he was innocent."
"Look here, Mr. Sheriff," spoke up
Jack Diamond whose blood was aroused,
"you May get yourself into trouble by
this high-handed proceeding. You have
no right to arrest a person on mere suspicion, without an atom of proof."
"Oh I have, proof," declared Rockaway, grimly.
"What sort of proof?"
"Proof that there was an understanding. between the Jew and this fly youngster.''
"Bah !" cried Frank, derisively. "I
deny it!"
"You were heard talking with him
alone, and enough of your talk was understood so that it is known fer sartin' that
you two are in cahoots," declared the
sheriff.
"It is a falsehood! Who beard me
talking with him?"
"I did!"
Bat Watkins, scowling blackly at the
arrested boy, yet with a triumphai:it
gleam in his eyes, advanced from the
crowd.
,
"You?" cried Frank-·"you? Do you
claim that you heard such talk between
the peddler and myself?"
"You bet I do !"
"When was that?"
"When you met the peddler at the
bridge.''
''But I didn't meet the peddler at the
bridge, and you know it."
"Why, the peddler was arrested away
this side of the bridge!" exclaimed Diamond.
"That was arter he had come back,"
grinned Watkins.
"Sheriff," said Frank, "this man is
lying, as you can see."
Bat Watkins gave a snarl, and started
at Frank with his hands clinched, but
seemed to think better of it when four
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other boys instantly placed themselves by they were unable to avoid it, and so
Prank Merriwell was led away to the
Merriwell 's side.
"Just say the word, old man," whis- lock-up, like a criminal.
--pered Rattleton, "and they':il never be
CHAPTER VJI.
able to take you!"
1 N THE Lo c K - u P.
The villagers were flotking around, atwooden hut that stood near the
small
A.
excitement.
the
by
tracted
"It upper end of the town was the lock-up of
"Steady," cautioned Merriwell.
won't do to try to jump them. They are Red Rock.
The interior of the but was divided
too many for us."
"But you are in a bad scrape, oJd into two rooms one for the pris9ner or
They w:ll prisoners, and the other for t?e ja!ler. . ·
man," palpitated Rattleto~.
At the time of Frank Mernwell s arrest
believe this ruffian \Vatkrns, and he 11
it happened there was no ot_her person
·
swear you into a hole."
confined in the lock-up, so, with the ex"I can prove that he lies."
of his jailer, the unlucky boy had
ception
" How?"
"By the word of Dud Chubbs, the fat no one to whom he could talk.
Prank's· friends had accompanied him
boy at the bridge. He was there when I
reached the bridge, and he knows the Jew to the jail and they were followed by
was not there. Keep cool, and this mat- nearly on~-half of the male population of
Red Rock.
ter will come out all right."
"We'll stand by you to the end,
Both Rattleton and Diamond were
aroused, and, but for his better judg- Merry," Jack Diamond had whispered.
.
ment, Merriwell would have been de- "You may depend on us."
Frank had given him a grateful smile
fiant. Something seemed to tell Frank
that Rockaway would be pleased if they of thanks, and had received a warm handkicked up a difficulty, so he held them pressure from Jack, Har.ry, B:uce and
Toots in turn, before bemg taKen into
in check.
,
Bruce Browning stood there awaiting the little building.
On the way to the lock-up he had
orders, and Frank felt that the big fellow wonld prove rather a bad man to learned that the peddler had given his
tackle, despite the fact tha~ he. was over- pursuers the slip by leaving ~he road and
burdened with flesh. Cons1dermg every- concealing himself in the ti.mber befo~e
thina Merriwell could depend on being Red Rock was reached, for 1t was pos1stan~l;ly defended in case a struggle tively declared that he had not passed
came about, but he knew better than to throuah or entered the village.
"Well, this is a jolly place!'' exbring it on.
" You'll have plenty of chance to clear claimed the boy, when he had look~d
yourself when you go up before the around the room in which he was a pnsoner.
judge," growled Rockaway.
For furniture there was a bare bench
"In the mean time," said Frank,
and a rude bunk. Air and light entered
"what do you propose to do with me?"
by an iron-barred window that was set in
"Take yer to the lockup."
the wall far beyond the reach of a man.
"How long am I to be kept there?''
In the door between the prisoner's
"Till some time to-morrow, when
room and the room occupied by the jailer
you '11 be brought to trial."
'"Well, this is agreeable!" exclaimed was a square opening, across which were
more iron bars. Plainly this opening was
Merriwell.
"It is an outrage!" flared Diamond. intended for the purpose of enabling the
"Somebody shall be sorry for this piece jailer to watch his captives.
Before being placed in c:mfinement,
of work!''
had been searched by the sheriff
Frank
the
au~
look!
fierce
a
He gave Watkins
red-whiskered ruffian returned 1t with a and the jailer, who had r~moved from
triumphant smile that was not pleasant to his possession a pocket-kmfe-the ~nly
thina
h upon his person that could possibly
w1·t ness.
Jt did, indeed, seem an outrage, but 1 be designated as a deadly weapon.
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Someth ing like a grunt came from the
When he had looked about the room in
which he was confined and had examin ed adjoini ng room.
"It hit you somewh ere, didn't it?,,
the bunk thoroug hly enough to satisfy
the boy prisone r. "What is the
laughed
to
t
attemp
to
care
not
himself that he did
got to camp
sleep upon it, ~sit showed unmista kable use to be so glum? If I've
to talk to
like
I'd
t,
to-riigh
ranch
this
signs of being infested with vermin , he in
Somes.
bedbug
the
besides
ing
someth
and
door,
approac hed the opening in the
comthe
enjoy
to
seemed
never
I
how
part.
jailer's
the
into
looked through
seem
They
lot.
great
a
s
A glance showed him that the jailer pany of bedbug
they make
had things more comfor table. He was to take to me all right, and
Do they
them.
of
hold
get
to
itch
me
low
a
and
provide d with a chair, a bed,
bedbug s
of
breed
lar
particu
any
keep
bardoubleshort,
a
lay
table, on which
should
I
seen,
have
I
what
here? From
reled shotgun .
partaking
been
have
you
As the boy looked through the grating , imagine that
and
pure,
blood
the
keep
to
pains
ticular
up
the man, who was smokin g, picked
keep
to
them
for
t
difficul
really
is
it
yet
the
toward
it
the shotgun and pointed
from mixing the blood."
opening in the door.
The face of the jailer appeare d at the
"Git back!" he ordered.
in the door.
opening
"Oh, say!" proteste d Frank. "What
, grunted the man, someth ing of
"Say,,
rude.
and
ble
unsocia
is the use to be so
a twinkle in his eyes, "you're the queerNow, if I were in your place --"
est chap I ever see, by dad! Is your
''Git back!"
kinder
He did not dare disobey this second head all right? or is your brains
?''
slewed
comma nd, for someth ing about t h e man's
"Well, I don't know about that,,, conmanner seemed to indicate that he might
fessed the boy, frankly . "I'm not a
shoot withou t further warnin g.
I'm
"All right,,, said the boy, with resig- speciali st on brain diseases. Maybe
talk
better
you
hadn't
so,
If
off.
little
a
;
window
nation, as he retreate d from the
daffy while
"I'll get back, but you might talk a lit- to me to keep me from going
ful place?"
delight
this
in
up
tle to a fellow, just to cheer him up. Do I am cooped
ed in
succeed
Frank
,
manner
this
In
you know any good conund rums?"
aconvers
into
enter
to
jailer
the
g
inducin
No answer.
chatwere
"That' s too bad," said Merriw ell, aft- tion, and, before long, they
le manner
er a few momep ts of silence. ''I did ting away in the most agreeab
hope you could think of a few. If you imagina ble.
It seemed that the lad exercis ed somedon't mind, I'll give you one. Why is
like a hypnot ic influenc e on the
thing
right
his
lost
has
-it proper for a man who
jailer, for, within half an hour, he was in
hand to shake hands with his left?"
the jailer's
The jailer continu ed to remain silent. the jailer's room, seated in
on the
resting
feet
his
chair,
table
comfor
"Give it up?" asked Frank.
ed to
continu
he
while
table,
the
of
top
Not a word.
him
telling
by
ing
"Why, that's easy. You see if a man -keep the man chuckl
laughmore
and
more
grew
that
has lost his right hand, then his left hand stories
able as time progres sed.
must be all right."
At last, when he had tired of telling
the
After some momen ts of silence,
the boy began to ask questio ns.
stories,
boy captive called:
"How long have you been jailer
"Say, I've got a better one than that.
Why do some parrots use very long here?" he inquire d.
Jed Long was
"Only about a month.
words? Will you give that up?''
me."
before
jailer
not
did
room
Still the man in the next
"Wher e has Jed gone."
deign to break his silence.
"He's dead."
Frank.
d
persiste
"It's this way,"
"Oh," said the boy, quick as a flash,
"Some parrots use long words because it
don't know where he's gone."
"you
is natural for them to talk in pollysy llasee your beat!" laughed the
never
"I
out,
eye
your
bles. If that doesn't knock
seemed ready to roar at
now
who
man,
otte."
with
I can't bit you
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anything.
"I bet you'd joke if you was
goin' to be hanged!"
"I'd be hanged if I wonld !"
Then Frank asked questions about
Dan Rockaway.
"He was 'lected sheriff becase he don't
fear man ner devil," explained the jailer.
"He never did have such a good recor<l
as he mought, but he was about the
only man as wasn't skeered of the hard
clrnracters bar in the mountains."
Then the jailer told Frank all abou,t
the strike in the car shops at Iron City
and the wrecking of one train and attempts to wreck others since the places
of the workmen had been filled by scabs.
"The sympathy of the whole of Red
Rock is with the men who used to work
in the shops,'' said the jailer. "Nobody in this town won't ride on the railroad, an' we don't care if every one of
their trains is wrecked.''
"Train-wrecking is rather dangerous
business," commented the boy. "It
means State's prison for the men who are
caught at it."
"That's right, an' Rockaway'd arrest
anybody he knew was at it. Still we
kinder think it wa.s a low-down thing for
the rich car company to take in furriners
an' dagoes ter fill ther places of ther men
what was once in the shops."
At supper-time the jailer once more
~ocked Frank in the other room, while
he went out and brought in food for
them both. Then he called the boy out
of the room, and they sat down together
and ate off the jailer's table in a sociable
wanner.
The food was not so bad, and Frank
felt that he was getting along very comfortably for all of his confinement in such
wretched quarters . .
After supper the jailer lighted a lamp,
filled his pipe, and sat down to enjoy a
good smoke, once more surrendering the
easy chair to the boy.
"Don't you know bow to sing?" asked
the man.
Frank did, and he sang song after song
in a musical voice that seemed to charm
and soothe the rough man. All the old
college songs-the songs that had awakened the echoes beneath the elms of old
Yale-he sang there in that rough mountain lock-up, and the enraptured jailer de-
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clared they were "good," and called fur
more.
Of a sudden, Frank stopped short m
the midst of a song, exclaiming:
"Hark! What is tha.t?"
From far away at the further end of
the town came the sounds of a commotion. Men were shouting hoarsely, and
through the night came the wild cry
of"Fire!"
CHAPTER VIII.
FRANK'S

FLIGHT.

"It's a fire!" exclaimed the jailer,
springing up. "It seems ter be up at the
north end. I Jive up there. Mebbe it's
my house!"
The man was excited. He hustled
Frank back into the room for prisoners,
turned the key in the lock, and then
hurriedly left the lock-up.
As the jailer hurried out into the
night, he left the door to his own side of
the jail unfastened behind him.
The man had not been gone more than
half a minute when Frank, who was
peering through the grating in the other
door, saw the outside door jerked open
and then quickly closed behind a man,
who slipped like a cat into the lock-up.
When this man turned about so the
light of the smoking lamp fell fairly on
his face, a low exclamation of surprise
escaped the lips of the youthful prisoner.
It was the Jew peddler, Solomon Levi!
"In der name uf Mosesh und der
prophets, don'd make a n,oise !"whispered
the Jew, with a cautioning gesture.
"Pater Apraham ! I vouldn't be gaut in
here for a hundret tollars l"
"You?" gasped the astonished boy.
"How do you happen to be here?"
"Dere don'd peen dime to answer
quesdions," declared the peddler, swiftly. "You vant to get oud uf here righd
avay, mein friendt."
"How can I get away?"
"I shall hellup you. You haf symbathy vid Solomon Lefi, der Chew, und
Solomon Lefi don 'd vorged id."
Then the peddler turned the key,
which the jailer had left in the door of
the prisoner's room.
"Come oud !" he whispered.
Frank lost no time in obeying.
"Now," said the strange Jew, "you
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Merriwe11 gasp ed for brea th.
vant.tt(} get oud uf Ret Rock shus t as
1
"We ll," he said, • you certa inly rekvee k ash you can mak e dat picy gle
t d t o ex t reme meas ures. W h y d id
sore
··g0. I
you do anyt hing like that ?"
'''Th e bicy cle-w here is it?"
"Pec ause I don' d thin k uf no odde r
·'''.Ri ghd ouds ide der toor ."
a
?" vay to ged you oud, und you vas i-n
'"Bu t my frien ds-w hat abou t them
1
!''
sh
Mose
Dey
me
p
dem.
pad blace, so hellu
' '"Do n 'd you vorry apou d
picy gle und
vas all righd . You dake derCidy
Fran k could not help feeli ng that the
. Don 'd
·go sdra ight on vor Iron
had gone much too far in his actio n,
you sdop ad dat blace, und don' d sdop J~w he knew he woul d seem ungr atefu l
but
;pefore you ged to Ribb ledo n."
if he expr essed such conv ictio n, and so
"Rip pleto n ?"
held his peace.
"Yah , dat vas derb lace. Id vas peyo nt he
had been lead ing the way frnm
Levi
sdop
you
blace
dat
·der mou ndai ns. Ad
ity of the lock -up, and they cam:e
vicin
the
till you hear vrom your frien ts.,,
dark spot bene ath the shad ow of a
"Bu t I don' t like this idea of runn ing to a
a moo n, but it was
my frien ds," prote sted tree. Ther e was a sort of thin, ghos th·
.away from
so
s,
cloud
by
d
Fran k. "Wh at will they think of me? " veile
strag gled throu gh and enab led the1;1
light
haf
I
y;
alret
dat
d
apou
all
know
"Dey
to move alon g with out hesit ation , but not
feexed id vid dem ."
mak ing :it suffi cient ly light to place them
"Ho w?"
er of detec tion.
"I dell you dat after we ged oud. We in dang
paus ed bene ath the tree, the
they
As
can' t vast dime here , vor der chai ler may
Jew brou ght some thing forw ard, and
com pack ."
, with a thro b of satis facti on, Fran k
Then Solo mon Levi extin guis hed the then
his hand s fall on the hand le-ba rs of
light , and softl y open ed the door. A felt
bicy lce.
mom ent later the man and boy hurr ied a "Is it mine ?" he aske d.
t.
nigh
the
into
·out
"Yo u pet! " answ ered the Jew. "Un d
The shou ting was stille d now, but
vas a tand y ! I vas aple to ged avay
form the furth er end of the town came a id
der sheri ff vid id. Dit you thing I
redd ish glow that told the fire was doin g vrom
vasn 't coin ' to prin g id pack ? Vell ,
its work .
Solo mon Lefi vasn 't a thief uf der
A stran ge chuc kle came from the thro at sheri ff dit mak e pelif vind a sdole n vatc h
of_ the pe~dler, as be look ed towa rd that on him ."
crim son sign.
"Sol omo n, you are all righ t!" decla red
"Id vas a coot thing I vas aple to vind Fran k, enth usias tical ly.
a hous e vat nopo ty vail lifin' in," said
"Dan kyer . Now , you volle r me."
the man. "Uf I ditn' t, I don' d know vat
The Jew led the way till they were on
I coot tone to dake der chai ler avay ."
road beyo nd the limit s of the villa ge.
the
This puzz led Fran k a little , and he At last, be stopp ed, and said :
aske d:
"Now .' all you vant to do is chus t ged
did you
''Wh at do you mean ? Wha t
on dot p1cygle und ged oud. Don 'd sdop
do?' '
to- vor anyd ing till you ged to Ribb ledo n."
"See dat ?" aske d Levi , poin ting
Once more Fran k felt that he was not
ward the red glare .
doin g righ t in dese rting his frien ds in
"Ye s."
such a mann er, · and he said so, expr ess"I tone id."
a belie f that they migh t be accu sed
"Do ne it? Why , do you mean that ing
of setti ng him at liber ty when it was
you set the fire? "
found he had escaped.
"Yo u pet! " answered the pedd ler. "I
"Don '<l vorry apou<l dat, " advis ed
vin<l ouri dat der chai ler haf a vami ly
. "I veex ed dat all rig!ld. Efer y
und 1if in dat .bart uf der down , und den Levi dem vas ad der vire. I tolt dem
uf
I vind von olt hous e vat nopo ty lifs in. von to der vire, und sday to der vire
go
to
Ven der dime come s dat I vant to ged
id vas all ofer. Nopo dy can say dey
you od uf de cbail , I seds der hous e to till
hellu ped you ged avay ."
purn ing."
!)
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"And you are sure they will be able
to join me in Ripplet on ?11
''You leaf dat to Solomo n Lefi. He
vasn 1 t somepo ty 1s canary pird ! I veex
id all rigbd. Go, now.,,
Merriw ell grasped the hand of the singular Jew.
"You are all right!» declare d the boy
again. "I shall not forget this job.,,
"Goot- py.,,
"Good- by.,,
Frank sprang into the saddle, and was
soon pedalin g swiftly along the road that
led through the notch.
He had not gone ten rods before there
was a great outcry in the village, followed
by the double report of a gun.
"Ha!', exclaim ed the escapin g cyclist,
as he leaned over the handle- bars and increased his speed. ''The jailer has discovered that I am missing !> 1
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"Let them catch me now!',, he cried.
Soon he came to where the road was
ascendi ng again, and it swiftly became
so steep that he was forced to dismou nt
and tr~mdle the bicycle.
He looked back, but a bend in the
pass had shut out anythin g like a view
of the town, even if it bad been bright
moonli ght or broad day.
Howev er, there was a pink glow on
the clouds at a certain spot, and he knew
the fire was still burning .
"A queer Jew," muttere d Frank. "It
was most remark able that he should do
such a thing."
It was a long, toilsom e ascent, and the
road was very rough and rocky. He
paused when be had reached the crest of
the rise.
Then it was that, away along the road
toward Red Rock he heard a rattling ,
rhythm ical clatter of horses' hoofs, comCHAP TER IX.
ing nearer and nearer, and growin g more
CAPTUR ED AGAIN.
and more distinct with each momen t.
"Pursu ed t> 1 he palpitat ed. "It must
In the ni!2'ht it always seems that the
be
they suspect I came this way."
cyclist covers ground with the greates t
And then he cried once more:
speed and ease. He seems to skim over
"Let them catch me now p,
the surface oi the earth, almost withou t
He leaped into the saddle and went
touchin g it, and surely such a ride pro- k'
·
duces a sensatio n that is akin to that ex- s unmmg
down the road. After getting
a ~tart, his feet ' rose to the coasters, and
perienc ed by a flying bird.
At such a time it often seems as if the he allowed the bicycle to go
it in a most
bicycle itself possesses the power of see- reckles s manner .
ing, for it someho w avoids all the roughe r
It was a wild dash through the night,
places on the road. Many a cyclist has with the wind hummi ng
past his ears.
ridden, and withou t fall or injury of any Occasio nally he pressed the
brake as the
sort, over a road in the darknes s of the road seeme<i to wind before
him, and it
night, pedalin g along at high speed, was needful that he kept
constan tly on
where he would pick his way with the the alert, with every nerve
strained , else
greates t caution by the light of day.
some sudden turn might have sent him
It is such experie nces that lead the plungin g out of the beaten
way to a
cyclist to feel an affection for his wheel, smash- up amid the rocks on
either hand.
as a man may feel for a handsom e, intelAs he wound round a sweepin g bend,
ligent horse. He pats it, talks to it as if he heard the wailing shriek
of a locoit could underst and, and someho w it motive far below him,
and saw the
seems to answer to all his whims and gleamin g headlig ht of an engine
that was
emotion s. It ceases to be a thing of iron creepin g cautiou sly along, as
if fearful of
and become s endowe d with breathi ng life. danger.
So Frank Merri well talked to his
"The railroad is down there,,, mutwheel, as he bent over the handle- bars tered the boy. ~'I am
commg to it
and sent the handso me piece of mechan - again., ,
ism skimmi ng over the road, which lay
There was a l1right glare that showed
like a gray, windin g streak before him.
the black outline s of the engine and short
The spokes made a whirrin g sound as train of box cars. The fireman
had
they cut through the air, and a feeling opened thP furnace door, and
was throwof elation filled the heart of the boy.
ing in coal.
•J
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Then the train crept round a bend and
disappeared into the cut that led through
the notch.
Down the road spun the boy, and he
was soon approaching the valley. Then
it was that he seemed to hear another
sound before him. It was a dull, steady
roar, and he wondered what it could be.
It caused him to apply the brake, ' for he
did not care to rush headlong upon some
unknown danger.
All at once-pop !-there was an explosive sound beneath him, and, a secand later, Frank was on his feet beside
his wheel, filled with the utmost dismay.
" A puncture!" he gasped. "Great
Scott! that is bad! I have my repairing
kit, but how am I to mend the tire in the
night?"

road from here to Iron City, and take all
you find."
He remained under the bridge till the
sounds of clattering hoofs had died out,
and then he crept forth. But he left his
bicycle behind, for he had found a comfortable little corner down there on the
rocks, and there he intended to remain
and mend his punctured tire.
Frank's first task was to collect some
dry pine wood, with which he could build
a little fire. This he was able to do, and,
with the wood, he crept back beneath
the bridge.
He waited till he felt sure thy horsemen were so far away that there was no
danger that they would look back and see
the light of the blaze, and then he lighted
the fire.
•
With the aid of this, he heated the
Then he remembered that he was pur- wire for burning out the proper shaped
sued. He listened, and, far away behind
him from the crest of the rise, seemed to ~~lrek. found the puncture, and went to
come the faint sound of galloping horses.
"Oh, they are after me all right!" he
In the repair kit were plugs of all sizes.
muttered, as he ran forward beside his He selected one that he considered the
wheel. "I can hear them, although the proper size, and tied a string around the
roaring sound down here partly drowns small end. When the wire was heated,
the souni!s of their horses' feet.,,
?e burned out th~ h?le, afterward ~leanB th" f
h h d d "d d th t th ing off fre bnrnea bits of rubber with a
Y is ime e a eci e
a
e little benzine. This attended to, he
roanng sound mu~t be that of a waterfall, took u the lu
and doubled the flat
and he soon discovered that he was
·
p
f
ldp
gh~
h
h
d · h 1
· ht H
t th
t · t
end m a o , w ic
e graspe wit t 1e
ng. ·
e came 0 e moun arn s ream, sharp-pointed pinchers. Then, with care
which plunged .over the rock here, ~nd and skill, he forced the folded flat end
saw
b 1 thath the
f 11bndge of the road was Just th roug h th e h o1e, an d wi"thd rew th e
e ow t e a s.
pinchers leaving the plug inside the tire.
Somewhat lower down he saw some Next he took hold of the string and
trestle work that he knew must be the pulled upon it till the small end of the
railroad bridge.
plug was drawn through the hole. Hav" I must conceal myself, and let my ing applied the nozzle to his tube of cepursuers pass me here," thought Frank. ment, he forced it through the hole beWhen he came to the bridge he looked side the plug and pressed out a quantity
about for some place of hiding. In a of the sticky stuff. When he withdrew
moment he lifted the bicycle to his shoul- the nozzle, he turned the wheel so the
der, ahd, bearing it thus, left the road, puncture was on the lower side, and
climbing down over some rocks, till he pulleci the plug out as far as it would
found a place where he could creep un- come. Then he pumped air into the
der one end of the bridge.
tire, and fixed it so it would hang with
He did not reach this place of hiiling the mended place on the lower side,
too soon, for barely had he settled him- which kept the cement about the head of
self therewhen he heard the near approach the plug.
,
of galloping horses, and then they were
At the end of ten minutes Frank made
thundering over the bridge above his an examination, and he laughed his sathead . . He made out that there were three isfaction.
of them, at least.
"I rather fancy that is as solid as any
"Go it!" laughed Frank. "Scour the part of the tire," he said. "If it leaks,
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don't know how to mend a puncture.''
Then he cut off the protruding end of
the plug close to the tire, pumped more
air into the rubber tubing, and once more
was readv for the road.
When -he had put up his kit, he extinguished the little fire, and bore the
wheel out from beneath the bridge.
Barely did he reach the road, however, before dark forms rcise all around
him, and a hoarse voice cried:
"Jump him, boys! We have him
solid!"

l! .J

shoots it. All I want of you is ter march
straight on after Conk, as will lead the
way with that there bisickle of yours.
Du you understand?"
"The question is quite unnecessary,
sir," assured the boy captive. "You
spoke distinctly, and quite loud enough
to enable any one but a deaf man to hear
and understand."
A growl came from the throat of the
man with the pistol, v.hich he flourished
under Frank's nose.
"You're so flip with your talk that I
kinder think yon fancy I'm foolin'.
Wal, I ain't. But, if you really think I
CHAPTER X.
11
am,
just start and see how many steps
! WILL FIND A WAY!''
you
can
take before I get enough lead
Frank was surrounded, and his assailinter
yer
to trip yer up."
ants were on him in a moment. The
"Never mind that," returned Merribicycle seemed to be in his way, and, before he could make any kind of defense, well. "We will omit it, as I am someso sudden was the attack, he was hurled what afraid the bullets might disagree
with me.''
violently to the ground.
This sort of coolness was something
The shock of the fall stunned him, and
the
ruffians did not understand, and it
he was pinned down by a big man, who
seemed
to arouse their fears. They
harshly called:
spoke
in
low
tones amung themselves, and
"Give me ther ropes, boys! I'll tie
then, after some moments, the boy was
him up!"
Merriwell had no chapce, and he found again ordered to follow the man with the
l1imself bound and helpless before he bicycle. •
They crossed the bridge and passed
fully recovered from the shock of the surover
the railroad track. Beyond the rail prise and the fall.
.
"What'll we do with ther spy, boss?'' road they came to ascending ground, up
asked one of the men. "Shall we which they slowl y toiled.
The two ruffians talked more or less,
drownd him?''
"No," answered the big man, whose and, from their conversation, Frank
face was hidden by a mask. "We r'"1st learned that the light of his fire beneath
git him away from here. Take hir to the brid ge had been seen, for all of his
Furgeson's old hut and keep him
1ere precautions., and it had brought about
till we can decide what shall be dom vi th his capture.
him. Two of you are enough to d .hat.
This caused the boy to regret that he
Conk and Hod can look after him. One had not delayed mending the punctured
of you take his bisickle along."
tire till he found a spot where he could
Then Frank was jerked to hjs feet, have been sure of escaping discovery.
which had not been tied. His hands were
The road gradually wound round the
bound helplessly to his sides, so there side of a very high mountain, and it
was no possibility that he could prove in seemed to become rougher and tougher
the least troublesome to his captors, un- as they proceeded. For nearly an hour
less he should foolishly refuse to obey they toiled on, and then Frank saw they
them.
were making their way alung a strip of
The two men selected to take charge road that seemed to have been hewn from
of him stepped forward, and one of them the solid rock of the mountain side.
said:
On one hand was a steep precipice that
''If you try any tricks, young feller, fell away toward the valley far below,
you'll get yourself hurt so bad you'll while un the other hand was a bluff that
never live to tell of it. I carry a pistol, was almost perpendicular in places.
and I shoot it off careless like wheu I
The boy thought it would be an easy
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task for his captors to dispose of him if 1 a voice that seemed familiar to his ears.
they should choose to fling him from the The voice seemed close at hand, and, by
road. Far down in the darkness of the a sudden exertion of will power, he kept
valley he knew there must be trees and himself from opening his eyes.
"Burn me if he ain't a cool one!" said
rocks. If he were cast over, he must be
the voice. "He is sleepin' like a baby!
dashed to pieces away down there.
Frank shivered a bit aud drew nearer Seems ter take things as they come.
Wal, hold him tight and fast till after
the face of the bluff.
At last this dangerous strip of road was we have done ther job, an' then l '11 let
yer know what's best ter be done with
passed, and the captive breathed easier.
On they tramped for at least another him "
Throngh his eyelashes the boy saw a
hour. They turned from the regular road
and made their way amid the rocks to a man who had opened the door and was
dark hollow away up there amid the peering into the room. 'l'he face of the
man was hidden by a mask, but t1rnt was
black peaks.
In that dark hollow was an old hut, not enough to keep Frank Merriwell
and Frank knew they had brought him from recognizing Dan Rockaway, the
sheriff of Red Rock!
to his place of imprisonment, at last.
Despite bis astonishment, the boy did
The two men seemed relieved on reaching the spot, and, regardless of the fact not betray the fact that he was not
that the captive displayed a desire to en- asleep. The door closed, and Rockaway
ter into conversation, they roughly was gone.
"Great Scott!" whispered Frank.
bundled him into on'e of the two rooms
into which the hut was divided, closed "What is the sheriff doing with these
and fastened the door, and left him there. ruffians? I believe I smell a mice! I do!
"Well,,, ·thought Merriwell, with a He is hand-and-glove with them. The
long breath, "this is not exactly pleas- jailer at Red Rock told me the sympaant, but I'll make the best of it. I won- thies of the people was with the trainwreckers, and I believe Rockaway is one
der what will come of this racket?"
He could find no furniture in the room, of the gang!"
Outside Rockaway and the other
and so he sat down on the floor, with his
back to the wall, and pondered 011 the ruffians were talking with less caution
than they would have taken had they
matter for some time.
He wondered what sort of a gang of known the captive was awake and trying
ruffians it could be who had made him to hear what they were saying.
Listening closely, Frank heard enough
captive the second time within an astooto tell him that Rockaway, although he
ishingl y brief space of time.
As he sat there, he heard the two men was not one of the striking workmen,
talking outside the hut, where it seemed had a grudge against the railroad comthat they were seated on the ground. He pany, and it was his desire to work the
crept along cautiously till he was as near concern as much injury as possible. He
them as he could get, and paused there to was aiding the train-wreckers in order to
listen. A smell of burning tobacco came obtai~ revenge.
But Frank learned still more. The
through the chinks in the wall, and
train-wreckers were not composed entirely
told him the men were smoking.
It was impossible for Frank to under- of strikers. The most of them were
stand all they were saying, but he heard ruffians who were seeking to loot and
enough to tell him they were train- plunder. Among them were two or three
wreckers, and the band to which they be- strikers, but the honest laborers had not
longed was contemplating some desperate turned their hands to the destruction of
move. Just what this was he did not trains.
But what was most surprising of all to
learn, although he was anxious to do so.
At last, the conversation of the ruffians the captive was that Dan Rockaway pro
ceased, and, while he was thinking it nounced the Jew peddler, Solomon Levi,
a detecth·e in the employ of the railroad
over, the captive fell asleep.
Frank was awakened by the sound of company.
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''He is Jack Suffern, or I'm a liar!"
declared the sheriff. ''And he has been
around har long enough ter spot every
man of 11s. That's why I was fer nab bin'
I'd held him if ther boy hadn't
him.
helped him ter git erway. Ther boys are
huntin' everywhar fer him, an' they'll
cook his goose if they find him.''
"A detective!" palpitated the captive
lad, in blank amazement. "I never
dreamed it! His disguise is perfect, and
his Jewish accent and dialect is immense!
Well, he is a dandy!"
After a while, Rockaway left, his last
words being a warning for the men to
watch the boy closely.
It was morning, and, about an hour after the sheriff's departure, cne of the men
brought the captive some hard-bread and
smoked beef. Frank's hands were released long enough for him to eat, while
the man kept watch of him, with a revolver ready for use, as if the lad were a
desperate character.
When he had eaten all be desired, the
man again tied him securely, and this
time his feet were bound.
The captive had contemplated making
a desperate effort to get away when the
time came to tie him, but the second
ruffian had appe\red, and Frank was
given no opportunity to make a break.
All the long forenoon Merriwell lay
there a captive in the old hut. About all
he could do was to roll over on his
stomach when his back ached so much
that he could not remain in that position
longer. He suffered the most excruciating torture, and groans were wrung from
bis lips more than once.
He struggled with his bonds, but they
would not give sufficiently for him to obtain his liberty.
Although he called to hi~ guards time
fter time, it was mid-afternoon before
ne of them appeared again and brought
im food and drink. By this time be
as so desperate that he was determined
o make an effort to get away as soon as
e was released.
But the men seemed to fathom his de"gn, for they did not set his hands free,
cl one of them fed him, having propped
im up against the wall.
When they left him once more, Frank
as more desperate than ever. He set to
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work straining at his bonds with a fierce
strength that seemed to make them give
bit by bit.
"Ob, if I can get my hands free!" he
thought. "They will have to kill me
before they'll be able to take me again!"
For at least two hours he labored, and
success finally rewarded his efforts. He
freed his hands, and then hastened to
clear his feet.
When this was done, he rose cautiously,
stretching his cramped limbs. In the
course of a few minutes he felt the numbness leave his arms and legs, and it
seemed that he was ready to make a
·
struggle for liberty.
Slipping'along to a chink in the wall,
he peered out.
At this moment a horseman appeared,
riding up a rocky trail toward the spot.
Merriwell recognized the man as Bat
Watkins.
'Watkins was greeted with some interest
by the two guards as he dismounted.
He showed signs of excitement, and the
boy heard him say:
"The very Old Nick is ter pay! That
infernal detective has sent for a crew of
officers to come to Iron City, and they're
com in' on ther five-thirty train this afternoon ; but that train 'll never reach Iron
City. The boys are goin' to dump her at
Fisher's Falls. They've spread the rails
on the bridge so ther hull train will go
off inter ther creek. It is bound ter be a
big smash-up, and it's doubtful if anyhody on that train escapes with his life.
The boss sent me up har ter tell Conk
not to come do~n ter-night, as agreed
on, butter keep away till ther excitement is over."
"Fisher's Falls!" thought the boy in
the hut. "That must be the place where
I was captured last night. Is there no
way I can reach Fisher's Falls in time to
stop that train before it is sent to destruction from that bridge? I must find
a way, for the lives of those on the train
depend on my getting there! I will find
--a way!"
CHAPTER XI.
A DESPERATE BOY.

The men fell to talking excitedly outside the hut, and within the hut was a
boy whose heart was fluttering and throbbing with mingled hopes and fears.
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Still watching, he saw Watkins care gnage, but Frank silenced him with a
for t he horse, while the other man said word, and soon Bat had wp.lke.d up till
something about signaling to the "hide- his nose was against the wall.
out," and went away.
"Put your hands behind you."
This was better fortune than Frank
Watkins did so, and, with some of the
had expected, audit filled him with fresh cord which lay near at hand, the lad
hope. He resolved to make the attempt made the ruffian secure.
to escape while Hod and Conk were
H aving tied Watkins' hands, Frank
aw ay . Still he felt th at he mu st give cau sed him to lie clow·n on his face, and
Watkins the slip, for it w.as probable the then tied his feet.
man carried :firearms, and he wm1ld not
"I am very glad you came along jnst
hesitate to shoot at Frank should he see a~ you did," said the bey, "for you have
the lad escaping.
given me some important information. I
The bicycle lay on the ground down in am going to make an attempt to reach
the hollow. Frank's eyes feasted on it Fisher's Falls in time to save that train.
with eagerness.
Good-day, Mr. Bat Watkins.,,
"Oh, to have it on a g:ood road and ,. Then he was gone, leaving the ruffian
get a start that would give me a fair to writhe and gnash his teeth with imposhow !,, he whi spered.
tent rage.
Then he tri ed the door. It was fasFrank hurried to his bicycle, which
tened on the outside, but, peeping throuh he hastily examined. To his relief, he
a crack, he saw it was held by a clasp.
could not see that it was damaged in any
Then the boy searched till he found a way. Making sure the tire that had been
bit of wood which he could sliver off with punctured was holding air all right, Merhis fingers. With this, he felt through riwell hastened down the path by which
the crack and lifted the clasp. Then he Watkins had approached the spot.
opened the door and stepped into the
This path was too rough for Frank to
other room.
attempt to ride on his wheel, but he went
In a moment, his eyes fell on a gun bounding and panting along, feeling
that was standing in a corner. Just as he that every second was precious. He carsaw the gun, he heard a step approaching ried the bicycle as if it were a feather.
the door, and he knew Watkins was comFrank could not know how soon the
ing.
ruffians Conk and Hod would return to
With a leap, the determined boy the hut, but he prayed that they might
caught up the gun, whirling toward the not come back and find Watkins till it
door at the very instant Bat Watkins was too late for them to overtake him or
showed his ugly mug.
prevent his reacliing Fisher 1s Falls in any
"Up with your hands!" sternly cried manner.
Frank, pointing the gun at Bat, who
Finally he heard a clatter of hoofs beseemed utterly overcome with astonish- hind him, followed by a shout.
ment. "Up with them, or by heaven
Turning his head, he was astonished
and earth, I'll shoot you dead in your to see Bat Watkins coming down the
tracks!"
rocky path at breakneck speed, mounted
The manner in which he said it showed on his horse.
that he was in deadly earnest, and, with
Frank realized that Hod and Conk had
a bitter snarl, the red-bearded ruffian ele- returned and let Watkins loose, or the
vated his hands.
ma n had succeeded in freeing himself
"Come in!' ordered Frank, and Wat- from the cords.
kins reluctantly obeyed.
"If he can ride a horse down this path,
Keeping the desperado covered, the I can try to rioe a bicycle!" came through
boy commanded:
the lad's set teeth.
"Tnrn your face toward that wall-so.
In a.nether moment he was mounted,
Now walk straight ahead till I tell you and then the reckless flight began. Watto stop, and keep your hands up all the kins greeted his action with a howl, ancl
time."
then-bang! bang! bang !-the man be1
The ruffian began to use abusive Jan- j cza!1 shooting with a revolver.
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Frank heard a bullet whistle past his
11ead, while another flattened against a
rock close at hand.
"It is a ride for life!" he panted, as he
sent the wheel spinning down the path.
--CHAPTER XII.
THE RIDE FOR LIFE.

Fortunately the young fugitive was
not far from the road, and still more fortunately he managed by skill or sheer
luck to avoid the great stones that someti111es rose in his way.
Out upon the road shot the bicycle
and the rocks hid the boy tram his pur~
suer's view for a moment.
Instinct, more than anything else,
caused Frank to turn the wheel in the
nght direction. For a little, the road before him was descending, and he fairly
made the bicycle fly along.
A cry of rage broke from Bat Watkins
when he came out into the road and saw
how much of a start the fugitive had obtained. With fierce fury he lashed and
spurred his horse in pursuit.
Merriwell looked back, and saw Watkins coming. A spirit of reckless defiance
caused the boy to wave his hand and utter
a derisive yell.
It seemed to Frank that he had obtained his "second wind" already, and
never had the bicycle appeared to fly
along so easily.
He came to rising ground, and sent the
wheel climbing the ascent with remarkable speed. But he began to pant before
the crest of the rise was reached, and he
saw that he could not stand many pulls at
such a pressure.
Fortunate] no other hard pulis lay before him. The road ran downward and
'
. began to wind round the mountain.
1t
precithe
and
biuff
the
~e reme~be~d
p1ce which he had seen the previous
night, but he also remembered that Watkins was pursuing, and, getting a good
start, he lifted his feet to the coasters
and let the bicy~le go, depending on the
brake to ease him round the dangerous
point.
The wheel shot forward and downward, gaining speed with each moment.
It sped along with the swiftness of an express train, and Watkins was hopelessly
left behind. The air whistled as it passed
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the boy's ears, and he could not breathe
without difficulty. It seemed that the
ground was running away beneath him 1
and rocks and bluffs raced by in a blur.
Then he came to the most danaerous
portion of the road, and appli;d his
brake. His heart leaped into his mouth,
for the brake refused to bring pressure
on the tire!
The man who had been trying to ride
the wheel had damaged the brake so it
was useless!
.It seemed that the bicycle gained speed
with each moment, and it whirled round
the dangerous place in the road, requiring
all the skill its rider could command to
keep it from leaping straight off over the
precipice.
Then came a shout, and the boy looked
up. Far up amid the rocks were the two
ruffians, Hod and Conk, who had made
some short cut and reached the vicinity of
.
the road in advance of Frank.
They were surging and pushing at a
huge bowlder, and, as the boy looked up,
the grea.t rock started on a downward
plunge straight toward the road.
Frank made a mental calculation and
he saw that the bowlder was bou~1d to
reach the road at the very moment when
he was passing.
The horrified boy felt that he was
doomed to destruction by the rushing
rock.
Som~thing like a prayer sprang up
from his heart, and he closed his eyes
'
leaning forward over the handle bars.
At the very moment when he expected
to be crushed out cf existence he seemed
to feel something brush his shouler with
a rush of wind, and still the bicycle flew
onward with its rider.
Frank.opened his eyes. The road lay
before him, and the danger point was
past.
How had he escaped?
He a5ked himself the question, for it
seemed like a miracle.
his brain
The truth flashed throuah
0
like a shooting ray of light.
The great rock had bounded over him
as he sped past, and he had felt it brush
bis shoulder!
A prayer of gratitude came from Frank
Merriwell's lips.
He felt that he must escape all impend-
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ing perils after being preserved from
Beside the track lay a boy who was ut death in such a marvelous manner.
terly overcome by excitement and ex~
With a firm and steady hand he held haustion, but he had foiled the train
to the handle-bars, while the bicycle bore destroyers, and the express was saved !
him down the mountain road with the
speed of the wind.
The track was found to be spread upon
Soon the precipice lay behind him, and the bridge, so that the train must have
then, from far away, he heard the wihstle plunged off the trestle if it had not been
of a locomotive.
stopped.
.
The five-thirty train was coming!
And. on that train were Jack Sufi';!rn,
"Shall I reach the bridge in time?" he the detective, and the men whom he had
panted.
summoned to Iron City.
Down and s611 down he was borne.
When they heard Fra11k Merriwell's
Again he heard the whistle, and soon he story they fu1ly realized what a remarkreached a point where he could look into able thing the boy had done, anci they
the valley.
honored him as he deserved.
The train was coming, but it was still
Suffern was, in truth, "Solomon Levi,
hidden in the notch toward Red Rock.
the Jew." He had disguised himself as
How could he stop the bicycle when a peddler, and found out the men who
the valley was reached?
were wrecking trains and trying to ruin
He felt that he must do so some way. the railroad.
Then, risking a fa]] that must have
Suffern and his assistants made a nummeant broken limbs or sudden death, he ber of arrests at Red Rock and Iron City,
did something he had not dared try as he Dan Rockaway, the sheriff, being taken
was spinning along the road by the edge into custody. Later, they captured Bat
of the precipice.
Watkins and Bramber Sykes.
He thrust one foot between the frame
Before the bicycle boys left that vicinof the bicycle and the tire of the wheel, ity they saw Dnd Chubbs again, for he
and used it as a brake.
had come into Red Rock with his
It was time that he did so, for·the val- "pap."
ley was close at hand.
Dud looked Frank over in silence for
At first he could not see that the speed some time, and then he observed:
of the wheel was abated in the least, but· "I knowed you'd do anything you
he bore har<ler on the tire, and it .soon tried to do arter you jolted Bat Watkins
slackened.
the way you did the first time I saw ye.
The valley was reached-the railroad Any fe1lers that ever git in your way is
crossing was reached! Then, risking going to be hurt, by scissors!"
everything Frank leaped
from the
It seeme<l _that the very men who had
bicycle.
'
received the bicycle boys with scowls
He struck on his. feet and plunged for- and black looks when they entered Red
ward on his face. The palms of his hands Rock cheered them hoarsely as they rode
were cut and torn and he was almost out of the town to continue their journey
stunned by the shock. But he rose to across the continent.
his feet, and he ran down the raiJroad
track toward the approaching train, the
[THE END.]
smoke of which he could now see. He
crossed the bri<lge just as the train came
in sight round the bend beyond. On he
ran, waving his cap, and crying:
"Stop ! stop ! stop !"
The engineer saw him, and the enginewhistle shrieked:
The next number (55) of the Tip Top
"Down brakes!"
Weekly will contain as the complete story
The train 5lackened swiftly, and came "Frank Merriwell 's Great Capture; or,
to a stop when the locomotive was with- Bicycle Against Horse," by the author of
in two rods of the bridge.
I "Frank Merriwell."
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The popular author of the "Frank Merriwell" series
is still engaged on the "Prize Plot" story suggested
by Mr. Barry S. Adair, the winner of the contest.
The date of publication will shortly be announced.
The following description of an incident in the life
of the boy King of l::lpain, Alfonso XIII., will proLably
prove interesting to Tiv Top Weekly readers . Despite
bis exalted position be is very mucb of a boy at times.
The King of Spain is very affectionate in bis disposition, although be bas a very firm will; and be tenaerly loves bis mother, whom he also greatly respects,
and bis sisters, who are bis favorite playmates.
He seems, as be grows older, however, to t>e perfectly conscious of bis exalted position. He knows that he
is the king, and in the official ceremonies at which hd
bas to be present be rarely becomes impatient, however long and solemn they may be .
One of these rare occasions was ".luring a royal reception in the throne room. He was sitting at the right
band of the queen, anrl all tbe bigb functioBaries and
courtiers were flli11g past him, when be began to play
with the white waud of office of the Duke of MedinaSidonia, a great officer of the palace.
Suddenly leaving bis seat aud the wand of the duke,
be ran down the steps of the throne, and mounted
astride one of tbe bronze lions that stand on either side
of it.
The act was so entirely childlike and spontaneous,
and was pei·formecl with so much grace, that it
gave every one present a sensation of real pleasure.
Eyen tbe queen herself, w bile she regretted that the
young king should have failed in the etiquette of the
occasion, could not help smiling.
On another occasion of a similar kind be amused
himself greatly watching the Chinese diplomats, looking with wonder and delight at their silk dresses, which
be would touch from time to time with bis little bands.
What most attracted bis attention, however, was the
Chinese minister's pigtail. He waited a long time in
vain for a chance to look at it from behind, for t he
Chinese are a very polite people, and the minister
would never tbiuk of turning bis back upon the king.
At last it occurred to Alphonso to run and bide himself
in a cor ner of the vast apartment a nd watch for bis
opportunity, which be did.
After a while the president of the cabinet, seeing him
in t he corner, weut over to him, and said:
"What is your majesty doiug here'"
"Let me alone," answered the boy; "I am waiting
for the Chinese minister to turn round so tha t I m a y
steal up behind him and look at his pigtail."
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For the next best. ,3.
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S. K. V. W. B., Mt. Vernnn, Ind.-Yes.
A. C. P. (San Antonio, Texas).-To make gum arabic paste for artificial flowers and <>rnamental pasteboard work, take a common-sized teacup or cold soft
water, and dissoh·e in it a large teaspoonful of the best
and cleanest powdered gum-arabic. When the gum is
entirely melter!, stir in, by degrees, a tabfespoonful of
fine w beat flour, carefully pressing out the lumps, and
making it as smooth as possible. Keep it c losely coverecl and iu a cool place. If, after a few days, i t
should appear spotter! or molrly on the top, remove the
surf&ce, aud tbe vaste beneath will still be fit for use.
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GERMAN STUDENTS ' DUELS.

nrnlel' the right arm, "·hicb al'm is then fitted into a
thick leather glo,·e aud a silk sleeve. Then cornes a
sleeve of quilted eanvas, about an iucb thick, au elbow
Not loug ago the Emperor pad of leather, bound on "itb straps, anci a canvas
William
Wl'Ote
a
letter
to
the
bandage oval' the whole. Tlrnse bandages are so thick
Dangerous but dean•of Heidelberg University that
it is i111possible fol' the wearer's arm to haug hy
which he declared that clue!- his side. On this account, eacl.J combataut is proviried
Seldom Deadly. iu
ing among German students witl.J an "untersteher," or supporter, whose dnty it is
must be stopped. It is thought to support the arm of bis prindpal during the intertbat he was led to take tbis course 11y tbeoutco111e of an vals. A thick quilted leatl.Jer apron protects tbe chest,
encounter in wbicb a relative of Prince Hohenlobe had and reaches to the knees. Furtbermore, a strong pair
been engaged. 'l'he wounded youth, who was uot at of il'on-rirnmed goggles is added to pl'otect the eyes.
all populal', was marked in such a way as to disfignl'tl The seconds, who often corne in for stray blows, are
him for life, and it is believed that this was doue pu1·- pl'aviried with leather arm protectors anri neck gnal'rls.
posely. He was Ol'iginally blessed with au unusually
But here come the fighters two I.Jig stl'apping follows,
long proboscis, and eal's of equally all\'ple proportions. bundled up srimewhat like Tweedledum and 'l'weeclleWl.Jen be came out of the battle lie was rniuus the dee in "Through the Looking Glass." Tbe seconrls
prospecting portion of his nose, aud both his aural ap- are 11 lrE>ady in position, bending and whirling the 1011g
pend ages were cruelly split. Now, if _tl:~re be one blariPs through the air to test tbe111. The swords used
thing that a German student dotes on, it ts a scar re- are very large, something between a claymore and a
ceived in a duel; but there are scars and scars.
rapier. They are about three-quarters of an i11ch to
Nevertheless, even the German e111peror is powerless a quarter of au inch wide at the point, and perfectly
to stop the dueling, wbir.b bas beconre 11u integral foa- straight. For about nine inches at the pniut they are
ture of student life. It would be altogether Wl'OU~, extremely k!'0n, tbe rest of tbe blade being blunt.
however, to suppose that the students take part 111
Tbe umpire cries, "Auf die Mansur!" that is, the
these encounters solely because of their all-absorbiug trial or measure. Tl.Je antagonists advance and fare
love of fighting. Far from it.
each other. Another cry, "8ileutinm l" followPd l1y a
'l'he German student is, as a rule, exceptionally cour- sharp "Let loose!" and the figl.Jt has begun. At 01H'e
teous, ancl avoids giving ofl'euse to any one: but he is tbei·e is a trA111e11dous clasb of steel. Both mQn are
quick to resent an insult, aud a m.,1·0 apology does not skilled fencers and as strong as giants; fearful blows
pacify him. He disdains to stl'ike a man with bis fist. are discharged with lightning rapidity; and the hii::hlyBlood, blood ouly, will satisfy au affront, no matter tempered 1.Jlarles flash streaks of fire as ti.Jay swish
ho"· slight.
through the 11ir'.
Tbe "mensur," as tbe duel is called, seems to have
"Halt l" cries one of the seconds. His man bas riealt
been got up for the ~xpress puq)()se of giving the par- his adversary a tremendous blow over the shoulder
ticipauts an opportumty of slashmg eacb other's f.aces which has bent his rapier. The surgeon looks at tbe
in tbe most effective a!1d piC'turesque 111.ai;iner pos~1l>le. al'm, says "Nothing!" a goblet or two of winE> and a
A student wbo~e face is a network of h v1d scars is al-1 11 ew sword are brought aud the encounter begins
ways looked upon with ming~ed !lwe and adnli.ration.
again.
'
~he 111ost popular ur11vers1ty rn G~rmany 1~ th•!t of
'l'l.Je men, hotb veteran duelists, are now roused to
H01dellierg; Here s~u?ent life flou.nsbes ~u 1ts 1rre- the highest pitch. Occasionally you hear an exclam~
pressible ngor, retammg the mos~ mteres.trng features tion from the excited spectators, such 11s-"That's·1t
of the past and keeping well up with new ideas.
-let him have it l" "What a splendid sl.!lsb ! " 'l'he
Scarcely bas a sturient become eurolled be re when be eye cannot follow the iuterlacecl •tee] as the hail of blows
finds it al111ost obligatory to enter one of the many grows more furious than ever. Suddenly, with" Halt!"
corps OI' societies to .which 99 per cent: of the. students both the seconds spring forwa1·ct auri strike up the
beloug. The most 1mportaut anri ar1stocrat1c a~e al- swords of the combatants One of them has receh·erl
ways called corps, aud some of these arE'. exceedmgly two frightful gashes iu the cheek and forehead, while
exclusive and of very limited membership. Tbe stu- the other has hart his chin alu1o•t cut in t "'"· The
dents wear the colors and insignia of .their corps on all blood fairly st1·eams from the first, wbo, teyoud himoccasions, the most popular form takmg the sbapa of a self with rage, i11sists on continuing the fight . Rut
colored baud round the cap, or a _neat button or rosette the surgeon declares his wounds too serious, anrl leads
in the buttonhole. On gala occas1011s, when soma great him off while the other is taken away by his fellow
dual is to be fought between the champions of two or corps-m'.eu.
more factious, broad sashes in the corps colors are
-o-worn by all tbe members.
·
SETTLED.
Fairly launched as a full-fledged member of a corps,
it does not take a stude11t long to get into a first-cl11ss
Owing to the illness of bis regular boy, Dr. Joseph
duel, or half a do1en of ti.Jam if he exhiuits too much Marcus some weeks ago engaged a new lad named
pugnacity. Most of the riC'her corps bave their owu Tommy Joues. Tommy was a jewel, and when Joe, the
rooms, one -of which is al ways very elaborately first incumbent, was quite well again, the do<'tor was
equipped for fighting. The freshmen, or' 'foxes," as loath to let Tommy go. But Joe wanted to co111e back
they are called, are the more eager combatants, but to his pleasant berth, and pleaded with his former emthey are not of much account, as they al'e unskilled iu ployer.
A way out of the dilemma seemed to present itself,
the'bandlin~ of the heavy scblager, or ~word.
As 11 typrnlll example of a riueling encounter, we for the doctor said :
may describe one that recently took place between
"Joe, if you can put the other boy out, you can get
two cha mpious of their respective corps. The cause of your job back."
the fight appears to have been the disinclination of one
''Do you mean that I must lick himP"
of them to g<l out of his way when meeting the other
"That's about the size of it."
in the stl'eet. To clinC'h the challenge and make its
"All right."
aC'ceptanrn 11bsoluteJ~· sul'e, a freshmau was sent to
Wht>n Dr. Marcus returnlld to his surgery that night
the quarters of one of the champions with the mes- bE> met a sight be never bargained for.
s11ge, "Compliments of Herr Blitzdonnerwetter, and
ThP glass in tl1e door was smashed into smithereens.
be says that you are a 'dummer junge' " (silly boy). A marule clock 011 the ma1•telpiece was minus dial,
fhat is the climax. A student who had been calleri gl11ss anri lurn<ls, while a haudsome chair reposed ou
a "dummi>r junge" and <lid not fight might as well three legs; but JoB was in victorious possession, nursiug
throw himself iuto the river. He would instautly be a swollen cheek.
kicked out of bis corps in disgrace.
"Tommy's gout>," he said, with a grin.
The challenge was, of course, accepted, and a committee of four attended to tbe arrangements, such as
time, place, etc.
TOl\11\IY'S ANSWER.
There is in Heidelberg a famous old inn, kept by a
Uncle-"80 you go to school, do you, Bobby?"
couple of aged spinsters, which bas served as a renB"bby-' 'Yes, uncle.''
dezvous for duelists for more thau half a century.
"Let me bear you spell bread."
One of the rooms is fitted up exprt>ssly for the purpose.
"B-r-e-d-e."
'l'be principals 11re soon in waiting, prepared for the
"Webster spells it with an 'a,' Bobby."
fight witb an 11lmost anxious eare. Next to tbe skin
"Yes, uncle; but you diriu't ask me bow Webster
each wears a coarse white linen shirt and a thick pact spells it; you asked me I.Jaw I spelled it."
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put the parts together. So mnC'h depends on tbe
ad'us111ent of a wheel bei11g exactly right that it is
aJl~·ays wise to leave that 111atter to a thoroughly C'Ompetent persou . Pedal mounting is becoming more and
more ccnm1on. It is a gOQd thing to avoid. It wrenches
the wheel, and however <'arefully and strongly it may
be made, sncC'essive shocks of that kirnl are "ertain to
1
make trouble later in the seasou. Uurb mounts are
the best for the .,·bee!.

II

--

Witho ut the A. id of a Camera.

To take portraits as the photog!·apher does requires
· a ca111era and a number of chenncals of a troublesome
but any one defiring to take simple photngrapbs
of such things as the Jea,,.es of plants, or other flat ubjects, can do so with very little trouble and expense.
A camera will not be needed, aud only a few common
things will have to lie got.
A the druggist's get a few C'ents' worth of bicbroTandom equipped for a hunting and fishing trip.
mate of potash, and at tbe gh1zier's hny two pieces of
___
window glass about eight or ten inches square.
·d"
·i
d f r
Put about a pint of soft water in 11 glass IJottle, anrl
The w~iee 1 as 01 mari Y. use . 0 pour into it a small spoonful of the r ed powder. Shake
L
every-da) gettmg about. 1 ~ sca.iC'ely tbe mixture "ell, and a rich orange-colored fluid will
uggage co_ns1dered c_oi!'plete unless it is eqm.f,p~~ he obtained. This must be ponl'ed into a shallow clisb
Carriers J'Jtb th" te• 1viceahle lt~~g~~\oc:i h~ev~ like a soup plate, and then a 11u111her of sheets of soft
•
ust
rn . iow rna?y Jill •
m nt paper like drawing paper procu1 ed. Lay these in the
wal~ed owrng to lack of .au ange e ur yellow mixture till they are well soaked, a11d then flsh
for se.curely attacb1111;l" a bnndle to the f~ame. of yo
them out one at a time b> the corners and ha11g them
bicycle.. Of., cours,~, m these days ~he city nde.r b~s up to dry in a dark place:
,
ev.er3 thrng sent, .ge11el'ally speakmg, but tbei_e ai e
The yellow hquid may then be 1,lSed to soak moi e
still numerous ocC'asrnn.s when the persoual halldhng.of sheets till it is used up, and the dish mu bt be carefully
packages cannot be avoided. It may lie a bo?k too lai ge wafihed out with wan11 water.
for t.he pocket, a bundle for th" laundry• which ~be man
These sheets of paper are now sens1tvie to light and
forgot to call for, all ~xtra "rap or sometmng else. if brou nt into the sunliight they "m change color
T.bose ~vho overlook the unportance of trhe luggag_e rai:- go bru~'n. alld finally quite dark. While they are " i~
ner might n_ot suspect the fact, bu~ upon thinking it the dark they will uot change ancl can be kept till the
ove.r they will find that for want of it they ofteu .lea>e opera.tor is ready to take the photographs.
their "heels at home ".hen tl!ey would much 1.ath~r
To do this a oouple of newspapers ~re w11nted, and 11
ri•!" than walk .. Tbere is nothmg new or st8:rtlmg 10 I iece of dark-colored cloth of some kine!. Select a few
this year's c 11 rners, althongb a number of devic~s show Eandsome leaves from the plants iu the "i11dow •orne
imp1:ove1.l and ~<we! arrangemen~s for rendermg the dried gmss or fto" ers, or even so111e handso111e l'a~e or
C'ai-rier inconspicuous wben not .1n nse .. Almost any other flat objects that you wish to copy.
o~e of them i_1ow on tire .marke~ will sa,·e its co~t .to ti~~
Foliage makes the best pictures, and if the leaves are
r1de1: many tm1.es o"er 111 a smgle seas? 11 • "\ ei Y fe
a1Tanged prettily the photographs will be all the more
cyclists use their wheels for pleasure ndmg only. The
bl
1
wheel perhaps fills its best purpose as an .aid to the j vaF~:St eiay one of the pie<"es of window glass which
doing of tbh~gs yvbich m_ust be <loi;ie, anJ :vithout the must b~ clea11 and dry, and on tbis lay one of th~ newsl~gr;:age carr10r its capacity for a.&1stance IS needlessly papers folded up small and ft t so as to make a ki111oi
11
lumted.
j of cushion. Then lay the piece of dark cloth over the
.
-:-.
folded newspaper, 11nd on this lay 11 sheet of tbe p;eMen m the h1cycle husrness say that. many pared paper. On top of this place the leaves or <lr1ed
Flush remonstl'ances rna.y be e~pected ~bis year flowers to be pbotogr11phed, and then put the other
from those who huy ma.~huies bavrng flush piece of glass on top of all .
joints, at what they will. te~m the. brea~Having fastened the two pieces of glass together, set
J oints. ing
of t~e tubes, but which m r~ahty will the whole in tbe full sunlight. Put somethin? behind
be n<_ith111~ more than ~ crackrng o~ _tte it, so that it will b11 at right angles with tbe sunlight.
enamel where a Jomt is mad~. While 11xter11al JOmts
The glass must Jay with the top or frout toward tbe
wel'e in vogne no such complamts were heanl, tor the sun and whe\·e no shadow "ill fall on it as the sun
b;azing sur~ace was ge11e1:ally so perf~ct that the ';'ibra- 1mo;es. Here iL must rest for at least half au hour, and
t1011 to winch . the ma?hrne was subJ~cted when m use perhaps mucb louger.
.
.
w11s not suffiC'ient to disturb the re'atrnn of the metal
After a while the paper under the glass will beg1.n to
p11rts, and, therefore, notenougb to crack the enamel~ turn brown and if it is left for an hour or more will
•nl'face. In many of the ne•v 18~7 model~, bowev.1>r, 1t become quite dark. Do not be in baste to exaniine it.
has already been shown by testrng that 1f there is the Leave it till it is well done e,· en if it takes two hours.
least hit of play in the joint tbe smooth surface of tbe
When thA paper is well' C'olore<l bring the whole
enamel insta11tly discloses tbe weakness, and the rider I tbing into the house away from tbe' sunlight, and then
is apt to imagin~ that a fra'!'e tube ~as been broken. carefully lift the upper piece of glass. Take oft' the
It is hardly prnh11ble that rn tht1 highest grades of ieaves or otber objects on the paper, and there will be
wheels having ftusb joints they are so constrnc.te_d _as ~o 1 found a perfect representation of everything that iay
acl1~it of any play at _all.- In f!-lct, perfect ngid1ty is 1 on tbe paper, in light yellow on a dark gro.und. Every
cl111med for tbem, and 1t is possible that these claims J ,,.ein and stem, all the fine cuts and marks m tbe lea"es
will be borne out by the farts.
\ and grass, will be printed, and all shaded just as the
--things are themselves.
Once every two months should be j As the yellow paper is now, it would soon fade, and
enough to take a tolerably good wbeel in time tbe pictures would disappear. To prevent this,
A. Tl·mely apart,
and if half that is claimed for take tbe paper to a bowl of water, and gently soak and
the 1897 wheels is true, and you have wash it in clear water.
Wa rn ing . one of them, once a year should he Tbe water will be immediately discolored, and must
.
~ufficieut .. Many ridel's have a. mania be pour~d away an~! further . clear water ap~Iied. Re.for t11kmg tbeu· machmes apar~ an<l tal~rng of · peat this several times, or till ~he yell~w pictures o_n
tlv~ gl'eat amount of time that 1s wasted m keep-1 the paper are all washed out wb1te, or till the water 1s
iug bicycles in goocl order. Amateurs rarely do any uo longer stained by the paper. Then dry the photogood by looking into the bearings, and are as likely 1 graph, which can oow be taken to the full suulight
as not to do considerable harm by getting grit into I without fear. It will not fade for a long time, and if
the cups or failing to adjust the bearings so the work is well done It will be found to make a very
t hat they shall be just sung enongh w ben they artistic picture.

I kind,

I

i
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IA Novel Premium Offer!!

(Letteni from TIP TOP WEEKLY readers are always acceptable.

V iews and suggestions will be welcomed.)

Keokuk, Iowa, March 18, 1897.
.
Messrs. Street & SmithD aar Sirs: Allow me to congratulate you on the success of your Tip Top Library in this city.
Have read every irnmber since you have been publ ishing them and am greatly pleased with them .
Andrew Whalen,
John J. ::ltafford .

Your F avorite Papers Placed W ithin Your Reach!
An easy method by which you can obtain a yearly subscnpt1on to the
Red, White and 71!11.e, Tip T op W eekl y and Good Nrws. By sending
th rough your newsdealer premium coupon No. 1, printed bel9w and
fifty cents each week for nine weeks, you will receive by mail for one
year your choice of any two of the following publications:

Brooklyn, March 20, 1897.
R.ed, White and Blue. Tip Top Weekly. Oood News.
Dear Sirs: I desire to write a few lines of praise in
regar d to the Tip Top Library. It certainly is "Tip
Top" aud ever y one who r ead& it says so. 1 have read In addition we will give you free of all cost , your choice of any one of
them since they started and each one increases in inter - the following splendid articles : Novelty Electric Motor; Sim·
est and quality . I hope you will continue these fine piex Typewriter ; Steam Launch ; Pocket Magazine Camera.
K. T . Braman .
stories.
or a handsome Watch, guaranteed good timepiece.
Poughkeepsie March 21, 1897.
Dear Sir: I take t be Ti p Top Weekly every week and
could not get a long without it, for it is the same good For the benefit ot those who desirr only one of the fh,.-e~ publications
mentioned above, we offer either the Oood News , Tip Top Weekly,
paper. I liave read all of thew from No. 1 to 49.
Clinton Andrews.
or Red, White and Blue, mailed to your address for one year, including your choice of any of the following premiums, for $2.50 1 pay-

Virginia, Ill., March 24, 1897.
for five weeks.
Dear Sirs : I think your paper tbe "Tip Top," is one able weekly at the rate of fifty cents each week
of the best papers I ever read for the money .
R. T . Angier.
Yours truly,
PR.ElntUMS FOR. SINOLE SUBSCR.IBER.5.
Niagara Falls, N . Y., March 25, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I take grea t pleasure in writing you what
we tbink of yo ur Tip Top ibrary . It is one of the bAst
s tory paper s for young and old people ever published.
(Jur club bas read them from the start and we are
going to follo w them up.
We have also read the Diamond Dick, Jr . , from the
start. We think they are wonderful stories.
We have read a ll of your colored cover papers every
V. L. Bartlett.
week. They are a ll goo<l.
Utica, N. Y.l...March 26, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I have read the Tip Top Library since
No. 1 and I think it is the best ever published, and I
hope Fra nk will live forever.
Charles N. K r ubeck.
Chicago, Ill., March, 1897.
Sirs: I have been reading your Frank Merri well stories aud find them to be the best stories 1 have ever
read. I hope you will continue to publish them. I
bave also read several of your Red, White and Blue
storieE and recommend them to all readers of good
stories. I intend to take Tip Top to the anti whicb 1
Earl H. Hughes.
hope will never come.
A tlantic City, N. J ., March 27, 23 S . Virginia Avenue.
Dear Sirs: Our club bas read every number of t he
l'ip Top Library . All the members think it is the best
•
book out.
We hope you will keep the library up . We r emain,
Clarence Downs, pre•ident.
Eug~ne B¥la wski, vice-president.

Auto harp ; Zither ; Electric T etegraph Outfit ; Scroll Saw ; Picture

Maker; Telephone ; Football: Stag Handle Jack Knife; English Telescope; Symphony ; Harmonica ; Zobo Cornetta ; Student's Fountain
Pen; Pocket Lantern with three color lenses; Fisherman's Outfit;

Tool Set; Pocket Cash Register.
(Send through y

Co"t.:1..po:i;
Enclosed find fifty cenL
year's subscription for

newsdealer.)

No. 1.
part payment for one

-------------·-------·- --------Also premium (write name of premium desired.)

······························································----- - - - (NAME)
(ADDRESS)

Portland, Ore., February 23, 1897.
<Send through your newsdealer.)
Gentlemen: We, the officers of the Tip Top Club of
let
to
wish
members
the
of
lf
beha
on
Ore.,
Portlaud,
Co"t.:1..por:a. No. 2.
you kuow what we think of your Frank Merriwell
stories.
Enclosed find fifty cents in part pay ment for one
They rould not he better; in fact we have r ead a
great many different libraries, hut noue half as good !Year's subscription for
as Tip Top. Our club is composed ot seventeen members.
Geo. H . Dunn, president: Edw. J . Wilev, vicepresident; Chas. B. Clarke, treasur er · R. G. Prescot t
Also premium (write name of premium desired.)
secr etar y.
1897.
26,
Lock Haven, Pa., February
Gentlemen: .We have written to you to inforn1 you ······························································---- - - - - - ·
that your l'ip Top Library is great. We have a club
called "Liberty Club . ' 1
(NAME)
We meet ever y Saturday night and r ead Frank Merr i well. Wishing Tip Top a successful and long life we
(ADDRESS)
Gordon C.:: . Enoch,
Yours t r uly ,
close.
H. Cassel.

5 Cents.

Stories of school, fun,
college, travel and adventure.

Rta, Wbltt ana Blut
.

5 Cents .

Tales of adven ture an
bravery of boy he
who wore the blue an
gray in the Ovit War.

Diamond Dick, lr.
5 Ce n ts.

Contains stories of th
most fascinating W estun
romance.

ntw ntck (larttr
Wttkly

5 Ce n ts.

The best det e ctiv
stories will be found i
this publication.

tbt Old tog flabin
10 Cent s.

The celebrated Gentleman Joe's stories are
published in this wukly .
hands ome illum inate d cover s.
T h ese pu b l icatio ns are 3 2 pages , and bound in
""'
~ ----~,.,.........--

--- -

....-.-:...-- - -

-- - ""'-.....--- -- --

- --- -----

LAT ES T ISS UE S OF

TH :E TI P TO :P W "E EI CL ""Y .
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111 111111 11111
47-Fra nk Merriw ell's Queen; or, Blow for Blow.
By the author of "Frank Merri well."
48-Fra nk Merriw ell's Find; or, The Waif of tlie
Train. Bv the author of "Frank Merl'iw ell. "
49-Fra nk Merriw ell 's Racer; or, Birds of a
Feathe r. By the author of "Frank Meniwell."
50-Fra nk Merriw ell's Nerve; or, Game to the
End. By the autho1· of "Frank Merriw e.l. "
51-Fra nk Merriw ell's Shadow ; 01, The Mysterious Stran ger. By the author of ' 'Frank
Merriw ell. "
52-Fr .ank Merriw ell's Dash; or, Yale .Against the
Field. By the autilor of "Frank Merriwell."

53-Fra nk Merriw ell's Bicycle Bo\'s; or, Th
Start A cross the r.ontine nt. By the autho1·
of "Frank Merriw ell."
54-Fra nk Mernw ell's Ride for Life; or, Foiling
the Train Destro yers. By the autilor uf
"Frank Merriw e!J.''
55-Fra nk Merriw ell's Great Captur e ; or Bicycl
By the author of "Fran
Agams t Horse.
Merriw ell."
56-Fra nk Mt>niw ell to the Rescue ; or Throug h
Fire and Water. By the author of "Frank
Merri well."
Close nan ; or The
57-Fra nk Merriw ell's
Tramp 's 'l'oken. By the author of "Frank
Merri well."
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